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GEORGE RAFT, FRANCES LANGFORD ANDALICE FAYF AT THE °RHEUM SUNDAY
Fulton County News
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MATTHEWS WILL MEET SPUD KELLY NEXT
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Itrpenilablr serbiir tor Fights %eats
A Recipe for Thanksgiving
liusittess is better. The inipi.44%, went
nuty he se'ei hv vateliing the train, -44 14.%
on the rztilroad.
There is ?mire building. and conselim lit I.%
at, increased movement of bilihling 
teriitls. Factories ;III'
1113l4'11:41:, ;11111 Writing mil ithirt• fin-
ished prmilit'ls l'ilt• the railroad lii haul.
Thert• has ht4,11 :t pittlitind Hirvest, and
tilt, crops art, moving tot ntarkl.t, r.4.-(40
carload of freight k an ;141%ertisenwill iii
business.
There are also more p:tsseiN,el ,-. on the
trains and the %vititer resorts are getting
re•ady for esen more %isitors than la,t
season.
All this is good ne%%s. When the railroad
IS busy it buys and pays and ,p41141- :11,41
helps all business.
Constructive criticism and sio.ttt-e,
are invited.
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SOUTH FULTON NEWS
name Lou Stubblefield. Repotter
lion. Willi:on Cpshaw. funnel
congressman lt{,m Georgia. and can_
didate in1932 ha- the 1.11tre of Pres:-
den tit! the United States. spoke
the students for holy nunutes Ft
day Mr. Upshaw a pron. it' I!..'
ure in National affairs k111,
audience in an uproar lif
most of Ow time as he spoke ii 5:h.
a way that even the pui.:1- ii the
lower grades enjoyed his talk
The buys and guts basket
trains went to Bradford Saturdio
night anti played two hard fought
games with the strong Braithott
High School teams The girls woa
by a score of 21 lo 19 The score wr:s
tied at eight all at half time but
Doran and Allen clickeo off the
pionts in lite last half to gait: a
point lead at one time Ntal.1:..i.1
Todd and Vaughn played %%eh
guard to stave off a desperate raH
in the last quarter.
The Bradford boys flat,hed a tt!-
liant passing attack that w' 'n fot
them in the last minutes b{. 27 !
23 score over the South Full'•
team. Palsgrove and Faulki.,••
scored seven points each to lead
way for the Cardinal clad biis Mill
entered the yame late and rang
six points. Bryant was best h••
Bradford with 14 points and a
floi•r yarne to Ins credl•
A Hallowe'en Car!.:val will be
Flayed in the scl.00l gyilina,:arn
Friday night and no game will be
plyaed The strong Dixie Rebels
will be played :.t Dixie
P. Dixie was nosed out of the NV, -!
Tennessee championship last sea!-..t.
by the Milan girls hut the team ,nd
not lose a single player art
headed for the top this yeat
Mrs. JJ C Thomason visited ho
mother near Birmingham.
during the week end.
SOPHOMORES
George Lancaster seen,: 1•• •
py here on blue mow:. he h•,1 1! r•
privilege of w4lkti: lip r•
Lkavithy Pickle Fm Li.d •
watch out t.
Lucille Scott is getting •,‘•:.
lar around the skatin.,
Nabin
Why is Annie Ruth lat..'
to 14.11.,1111 Irr buy postal card,
Harry Williams goes to Soidt r'..i
Ion hut patronaies the Wet. I, •
11-.1•Te
Ellen Alexander has
bandaged tip anti ,I,eride I/1 5 1-2 1{.1) II at 111.44,
Che••se
Howard Webh been et
for two week!- as a crrt..tn pill ha=
beer-, absent and there arc hi. il
statutes
We wonder why Captola We.,
does not like Harvey Shelton at,‘
more
Charles Reams Rot a lemon Sun-
day aficrnoon. 3114.1 he is still Now..
ing it
JUNIORS
Two Juniors have been bringing
lite class atiendabce ritrAn Li{ 11'1.,r
absence on aceu d w 0c.-. 'tint of ental ,,,The elan is making
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Pity Octagon Soap Chips AO
I Pky Ociagon Soap Chips  1 Oc in
24t) Value for 1 1i1
VA0.1;,Illf 071.60N "' fount: ON fA(II i'Ar.1(461
isiMaTreirfrZjiMallErtMl;. HOT TAMALEMY10(
OA " " 10c
s 10c







.DRIED PEACHES "'" " " ' IWO LBS. FOR 23c
60cROYAL LILY SHORTENING 4 LB. CARTON
BRICK (Hill E.% TB 1 SPL( 1 II. II Mt/ ////: )• /. 1ST 1 1) 11
LLC
111111•111{ 






LAMB silo/ 1. it/.p„, it) 11' c
LAMB CHOPS en: 20c,1„, ‘„
4111111113:110,111•1111=1110, BA(oN /:/a. I hv
/11,17‘1) 3k
FRANKS 11c
BACON ' ""`' LB. 40cHIP
MINCE MEAT 11111 rim. nrattil
9 to:. pkg.
SALAD DRESSING \"',ills,/ 25c
{is
.`"‘ • t", • . ,•••
1'1110.1 fa!
.• • • f. .. .. .
Go to the Polls Nov. 5th. and VOTE 'YES'
FOR REPEAL Atil) kEGULATION
I 111:10‘, Kit
(PC IP\fIllIC II /.../,V.1 /, EU/31).N COI .\-1) :SNIP Tilt:I.\ \I III. Of hi: \ ( )
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
WILL BE LOST
IN TAXES PAYROLLS AND PURCHASE OF FARM PRODUCTS
( I I I: ill.\ I i) /,./,/.1 Ii, i II/ \I I i Igg.\ 1111 \ /11/ \ I
1,01,1,S 0V I 1.:.N1) 1) \oil/ .;.
FULTON AND FULTON COUNTY WILL LOSE A MONTHLY PAYROLL OF S3,737 AND TAX
REVENUE TOTALING MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS UNLESS YOU VOTE "YES':
II'!!)'I \/ ,/,N\ r
killing Is% 14 Is 1111tler 1141111 1111.
ti, ,,eniliornt to the fl ottslittel . And .‘
Ii. I . n.111141.111 trite *I ..I the 14.1,1ernlh %rneliv111,, ,v!
•1.11.• I nit-41111U {enriiilmrut
let:Alt/ea the thAtIlettr, ittott..1.% ..111% ..44 I iv
rill1-1.11 4.4t{rritivirlit eittrol
\ .1114411A Repeal still htti11.t.1,‘ nods ',Lille tills
lull  1.1%1N 1% hurl'. under inn N1,0.• I .4w,fitirlr,rri i 4.14 1,1
#.e teprActi Itt1111 the ‘..{.-Int.t t riet I  'it
rehdsite th.s1 dile the I .1:551 titer. an VIII r4 I
k...... 111 t• thr 1 Home II "Wild t. t, his, h  
all 1•111e11.:1.111 mr.i‘torr I the ...lie iii gli ultras. %
f/TE /935,
ihe 41111144 %4 1. 011101 III 1111'40% .1E1
mr.ANItre en .it led pehdlinc Ine repeat site mta‘l non lie
1111111/..141 1,111/1 thr %Lilt I 011.11111(  Alrilr/1411111.111
[lir PI 44111.1111.11 %Illelli11111'111 1• .1 111.1111.Itient 11.11I 401 14111
''Isle I ..11,111oil  1 \i I \ Ike penplr It' kr111114 1.
‘tde tr.t1 11 ..11 \..‘thel%fltp ko ne e titene.11 in ‘,.‘vmhee Is \$ 51 .k tuule Is. frite.r1
Illr I ItilloIl I 011(14.1 %II   III ellt..I It is %mph .5
{..le h. 11111 111I MI 1,1 1.,411,11111(11.11.11 rl..1111111  sit
h4•11111. 14% , .11111 to repl.t.e It with .1 ‘1,11•11) 11% IA 111.11
V.1111 u 0111111% . 111%. 1111111 sir pies int 1 suit Ileln1111111r
1.•I 11,01 11liellser 411 11111 A110111111; 111r1nr.14e•• Hut% he
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riii Obi bine: I ,,bes:' , Afiarni
4t.
-rill, girl. at the It y Plaza ca-
: inoi Sun elm. In Miami PP.,. el, I In.,
hg far PotilettlIti• new Ii wIla
h11%e laki•ti old inner tubes of Silt.. bile
tiros and are tti•Illiitiltis them Into the
latest In loathing midst. imp tuhe Is
 gb for three mulls
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
- 
By THORNTON W BURGESS
I IGHTFOOT VISITS PADDY
▪ THE BEAVER
EEP In the Green r1Prefit is the
pond uliere lives Paddy the IlestY-
er. It Pi l'ittldv'A pPlitl. for he
made It hfrntelf. lie made it by bond
:tog M 111 115 across the Laughing Brook.
Light10.4 tlie I )Per hounded
auto through the Green Forest after
aid. Nog the limiter pass through the
todow him. he remembered
l'asitWs bond. where I'll go,"
thooght Lightfoot. ''1 is such a Ione-
part of the Green Forum that I
110 Ilfif that bower WI I CMIIP
there. Fit joist run over and tusk.'
Paddy a friendly call."
hounded along deeter
•iiii deeper Into the Green FOrest
Prescott, through she trees he caught
the gleam of timer. It was Puddy's
pond. Lightfooi approached it ,an.
?lousily. Ile felt sure he Das rid of the
beir.ter who hail followed lilm Po far
that morning. but he knew that there
might is other hunters In the Green
Forest Ile knew that he couldn't af-
ford to los careless for even one little
alitillte. 1.1;:htfattt had lived long




It was Paddy th• Beaver Taiiino the
Branch to His Woodpile
things and dreadful things that hap-
pen in the Green Foreot and on the
Green Meadows are dile rareleSS
Ders... Olen only a moment a ennblea.a.
ness. No one who Is hunted. he he
big or little. can afford ever to he care-
New Ilghtfoot had known of hunt-
era hitting near water, tooptrog to shpot
hint whets he caste to drink. That al-
vro.a aoonied to Lightfoot a dreadful
thing, an unfair thing !tut hunters
hail dime It before and they might do
It again. So Lightfoot Ina. careful to
approach 11111(1y's pond up what That
iii. he approached the side of the pond
from which the klerry Little Breezes
were tilowit.g towards him, and all the
time tie kept his noose ,5i_, it,'. lie
• anew that If any hunters %%ere hoiden
there. rise Merry Little TITIPP3P1 would
blab; him their seent and lbw' warn
lie had almost rea, hoot time edge of
Paddy's mond when from the farther
ashore there rattle a entitle/1 eraPtl. It
yearned Lightfoot terribly for just an
Instant. Then h, guesse.I what it
Weel• 4Way be rowed." says 'coo.
emsitirm Elottabetta, "bid everybOdy or,
It sterna to be pretty Bat "
• 0.11 iltsualatal• - :'*t P.,,se.
meant. That crash WW1 the falling of
a tree. There had hero is., piano', of
aree, iso he knew It could not base
been chiqqied down by men. It Hillgt
be that Paddy the Iteayer 1usd riot it,
and If Paddy was working
It aas certain that too one toad teen
around that pon.1 for a long time.
Si Lightfoot hurried forward eager-
ly. hut still cautiously. Wien he
reached the bank lie looked moos. to-
wards where the etilltld of that falling
tree WO come from. A brionelo of a
tree was moving along in the water
and half hidden her it Ras to lirowu
bead. It w.os Paddy the Ite.tver tak
Mg the brstlelt PI lite w,Nopti,..
e T W Humes. —WNC Ss,
rfoi BoOk
-
THE DAY OF LEFTOVERS
IN EVERT well-regulated home therewill he nice food whiodi 8110111.1 tint
be slighted because It It left over. One
housekeeper cleverly gets everything
eaten by serving a tray with small
dishes, nicely vvartneol and seasoned
and each member of the family am
have a choler The food
begging.
Ifl flle`te deyv of vegetable plates
one may Ita%e a ii c vegetable plate
with a few spoons of acts. leans, toms-
ths%er goose
Li ti t  10%41)141‘ 1
"Pop, what is desultoryr
-Trade winds"
C S.r., wt. --WM t.,..
toso, cabbage or (onions. Suet, a meal
is often preferred hy those who realize
that they eat too much meat.
one large grapefruit when carefully
peeled and the wsetions (minus their
et/tering) placed on tender letture
with a sprinkling of shredded almonds
and a good dre.sing. Makes the best
of Salad.
By the way. our beauty (Tetitians
tell us that a (toren almonds • day
with an apple. banana sir a glass. of
Min juke Is one af the host lunch-
eons for beautifying the eomplezion.
The almonds must be Ily map-
!tested.
Rice and Meat Mold.
Mix tso (ups of noiled rbe voth oleo
half teaspoon of voit and line a but-
tereil mold with two tblois of the mix-
UESTION BOX 1
by ED WYNN, The PeTfeet Fool
Bear Mr. Wynn:
I met a young chap from Atlantic
City. Ile told me that In Iola home
there is something that runs all over
the floor of his basetnent yet It hasn't
any legs AP you, know everything.





is It true the bey way to IIrtke
vegetable speak la to cut out the in-










Ansaer: Not If yo t keep on postpoo
lug It.
I the stage, lift op her hands sr.! heg
for bread, then bare the curtain come




My brother and I have an argument
for you to oettle. Ile says the "Eye 1
Teeth" are the last teeth peaple get;
while I say his the -Wisdom Teeth."
Pirate GI us oho is right?
Yours truly,
DENT. I. FLOSS'
Answer: You are tooth wrong. The
teeth which people get last are "Faille
Teeth"
tho.r Mr. Wynn:
I am a boy tdrie:een years of age,
and Intend being • Chef. I hive to




Antwer: The beat way for you to
preserve twat:lies. . not to introduce
them to any other fellow
Pear Mr. Wyan:
I WM writing a plat but can't *rem
to get a finish for It. I have it all
eompleted up to the last enrtain. The
last Peelle shows the heroine starving





















DoolVN St, clair roomy %ay. the
aiitioner linger*
aloe Paolo , "MON 1141.1111g flay with
roomy lingers.
'I here In 1III 111111 of auto 00000 rain
ildivood
lie green and ft:oar:slot ion Ilat lalle
Childhood.
The bees are humming still Midsuto
liner glioliters
Brings to the Miter rill 1111 blot of NIIII
VIM *now% will fall, lout tu the
al.... log
lied sunshine. giests 11D11 hill the corn
Ii g,taisig
!sown St. Clair Conley way, were I a
Sparrow.
I'd fly loi chow of atraight Ilk ion
oirroa.
Alohe lit the dark wood. I'd need no
guiding.
For In the solitude a dream Is uldlog
—WNI thor•Ig.e.
tore. Mix two cups of chopped cookedmeat wills olle CUD of soft brew}
crumbs. salt, prprika, ttvo tablelspons
each of chopped ioniona. colery and
parsley; Aim two boatel' eggs.
ellit of full: blot pour Imo the mold
I uter alth tbr remaining rice. 4)'. Pt
It,.' toil place a thick a.oxed paper.




l'oci feathers cascade In 'unitary
fashion from the top of nil,. olive green
font toque. it..' rolled brim is bound
wttli gold silk
FoNinlij Know—
That goldfish in their native
waters are not the colorful
fish that you see in the aqua-
riums? It was the Chinese—
many years ago--who firs!
took wild goldfish °At of their
streams and evolved the beau-
tiful colorings so common
today.
•
Someone Stole the Iiirtztre Hand
II IK TR lorityshit: tof l"tole house. inapeets the Cameo, clock below the gallery of the to
nopreaent.o.yroo Saul to relate, a tonrIst had "borrowed" the niluute heist,
the seine' One ibmnI sal. Pet bark so often last matolvai tat that it aususit not telater than l *ben the hens* arltoarned. As a result the chamber has beesIts keel until the orvt Plret‘ltle eettreerlt.
Indians belling Toys In Mexico City.
etoPete4 hp the Niettot.e.1 tbssarshble Ilttristr,Weepthet,b. It Vs.-WM.1 trert,tr•
/
N CONTRAST to the situation In
any great city of the United
States. one Mon. In Mexico City
practically no night life ID COPS,
VIII,/lreta arid ahowpiaessa. Ily 11:31) p.
ID., except for patron)* returbitig from
moving picture housea, tile streets are
altroot deserted. Climate eallsels this.
ISPrallse of high altitude, nights are
often excoptbooally cool. !Wooer Is
usually ser.ed Its the early afternoon
and a light repast at night.
t.ate In the afternoon you ace the
clty's busy 'Mopping streets at their
best. Crowds throng the fan 00000 P aye
011es: tax,a, busses, stud prisate motor
ears crowd the streets, %obese trace
Ix handled by policemen !If white t
glove& An odd commotoolltanitom mark.
Its,' larger stores of Mexico city. In
German stores you may see Atrwrican-
math! machines, otoewritent, tools,
I.:infante. i.e boxes, and furniture.
Fancy American groceries and pre-
aerved meats are 1.IIIII by Spanish mer-
chants. Women aear. soaps, per-
fumery. jewelry, silks, millinery, and
other depart:tient store goods are re-
tailed often by the French, and in near-
ly all large stores English Is woken.
In the past It Was ()W00% that fash-
ionably dressed Mexican %WIWI) pre-
ferred hats. clothing, and Shoes Im-
ported from Paris. Now, It, a growing
degree, American :styles, especially In.
sport and Street clothea, are closely
followed. This IS an influence, too
doubt, of this' moviug plvture shows and
increasing travel betweeu the United
...tate* and Mexico.
American style and Influence are re-
t'ected again, not only in dream, but
in the occupation of Mexican women.
There Is tnore social and industrial
freedom. Now a growing number of
Meilcan girls are employed as stenog-
raphers, bookkeepers, clerks, and tele-
phone operators, anti have well prosed
their fitness ter a pia,* It, tbe new
aorld of alexlean erenonOrto.
Shire the lelkeiLl: of Ite Isiar mine.
.hanges have ensue fast. Yost Dee Pilch
not OfI4 In DPW I11111ICIfirf. IIYI
.71 better communications, wore people
,I,.. vi000k ilogi:s11. more skilled a ork-
..1..1 a :.!,.::. N::.: o iLir,1 4.,f living.
People Eager for Knowledge.
1:e ta.pular ti-rst for krivoiedge is
' • 11.1.. and derp-rvaded. Free 11-
:r.oles multiply aid all classes and
“ges frequent them. In the library
of the department of education Is a
room for children. %Int a famous ar-
tist's panels depictiug a charahng ver-
sion of Little Red !tiding Hood. Out
n Chapultepec pork, amid giant a/me-
i:m:1e trees that were there In Artet
,..a)p. stands the fascinating Qiiixote
f.•PIC1.11. Tried seats run ar..und it
:old a statue of loon Quixote faomi one
..f old Sant-ho ranza on his mule. Fit -
c.1 Int,. the base of the statues are
hookstoelvea, v.Ith estptea tot cersantes*
!ales and the vc..rka of rho,. Plutarch.
Homer. Stendhal. nod tl. • •t.e. Ifere
ti...* ttw yonng and old tr. a .„ a..'.
to be quiet and read - . r '. .
around the basin of the ff,h1:1.1:.,1i Ti-fl-
ii sentence, the first line at Cervat,trto
immortal romance: "At • place In La
11--,n,ha whose tmme I do not care to
•ft cbspiatep,.. inherited
• Azioes., remain, one of Amer-
ica s beams spots. it. riat.! cypresses.
Clortarn Were Mel sabisa
Corte/ was • haby. It stirrOtaasilk a bill
on wide, Kati.% the ceotie of Ciaspoi-
teller. • presidential palace. Here. In
the old days. Monteroma had a porn
Diet palace. The bathe in Aztec nwans
straiwhopper hill. When Mat inollan
and Carlota came they remodeled the
vioerey looms. Into a Tuscan style
..f almoar Pompeian voluptuousotata
Here is displayvot that famona painting
ahowing il'ortez torturing the last Aztec
emperor.
Tourists. eloper:lady In tut. cold %In-
ter month*, thrung the city ID ever-
Increasing groups. Many come now hy
'-..,ane, for regularly established oo
:he Mexican capital to various
truelove cities. Between klesleo City
nd the Pacific coast port of Acapitleo
a motor highway hils been opened, fol.
lowing in general the ancient military
road used when Soardsh galleon* from
Manila diacharted cargo at Arapahen
for atopment to Swan via Mettle* City
sod Vera Cruz.
Out to historic Caternattica. where
the Amerloan atrbaattador and others
ha..e country plaeow, a seen* looter
hl,,thway now lead*, and likewise to
l'owida. alb :COI and proteserww• eke.
From the Amerleaa howdy", InettItt Met-
•r.rii, like the on/ to loateervor, are
'wiz:roams to petwdBate. and It Is nod,
a tomotion of time until touring motor
toirtlep te0111 the (*Oiled States will Be
a rotrunoti eight too the streets of Met-
ier> I lty. it Is a curioup fact tioat near-
ly a century ago one yialtor predicted
that PPM*. 4:, a ptibile stagecoach floe
would ply from Pliliadelptila and Wash
Ington t•. the 4.111 Axles- capital!
Native alot Is Amazing.
l'he art of the Indian and the mod-
mot Mexhan Intrigues et ery tourlat.
Whether one Is lured by Aztec art Ist
the museum, by ritti1Pe Serapes or err-
/41111cl. the tlattly floe uld palming,
in the i lour, lie• and galirrleov, tin some-
time. i. the 00000 re futortstic morals
and caniases of the IltuflerDll, Mellow
I 'Ity Ia, be)prol question, the I•onspie.,
mit Neat of 'iii .1.1. American ampule
eniture Atorriem
irlao Imeallit•taual•iy•ti achievement.. of
:Isere PaPtatoo6 children and their ',lassie
aork It. . lay is loevitably a moire, of
astonishment to foreign visitors.
Esen In early colonial daya, a few
Indian painters. trained is; the padres
painted ph-limes a liii li attracted  •h
sittentloii its Eur..pe; and today SP la
crea•Ing minder of artiats r..m• l•
Mesico, not era; to study the mark
of the aocimita, hut to mingle with
:rimier!) natke artists anti to work la
the atmosphere of the old Aztec rap
Ital.
Not only I. the city the erlIttlral tea
ter o; the natim hot it Is alto, Ow
center of the slot hook
trailer, l'ractically all newsprint and
book paper used la made locally. Most
Mexican writera—barring a few of the
older wen et letters who cling to the
provincial capitals—realde here, *DA
each apse there Is Issued from lorst
presses shoot tltin new titles, oftes
reaching more than 2.noniii-K, volorae•
Besides these. the numeroos boob
Pores. large and small, tell a steady
stream of Nook, printed In Ppaln sod
France. The works of Spanish writers
Appear more popular titan those of
Mexican %titers. About 4.ono.onn heels
printed In Spain are aold In Meats..
each year and wring.* AMON) from
Frames.
Poise of the mom colonial titriletaino
built hy prehietor1c new anywhere is
the Western Hemisphere are found Is
klexlco. Mita. ['steal, l'alettone. (loch
on Its& the incomparable pyramid of
Cloilula, Its base greater than that et
(*heaps—all these are monunuen•s lett
is; forgotten ritilizatIons.
The Ancient Pyramids.
Skirt Lake Tescoco, on a tine ma-
toren, from Mexico 'Pity, and 'too an...
reach Ran Joao Teetihnocan.
before even the Aztecs came. sow
aiyateriona two appeared, buolding
temple/. and pyramids will a masholic
art strangely like that of
Egypt. Ilere Is the Pyramid of tar
Sun. Oa its susim.t, according te Ira
dation. !Mee StOrtal • giant atone figura,
which bore on its breast a great plate
of burnished gold. Mimi there la awl.
• petition loaf it cererted the rays of
sunrise. A few furlongs from bare, *a
a 'orange road (wiled the lath f the
lead. stands the 1')ratr+lil of the Mom
Ahont the moon temple aro many moos
of other ttructures adorned with ootdsr
evil aeriarrit faces which are carveo
fr,,m stow.
Who built !bee* ittamelons warts.
now se sill, unreal sod empty? ow
taint; so satire rare In the last hat'
dozen centuries has produced any arMs
iteetnre to compare with them. retain
Persilillent as latter' rooluerselemn
has tteert and deer re Is the nathiv
Mooleavi love for harotterart, eon avo. It
Yielding now to the machine age ''g•
retie factories here are marvel*
modern Speed, elltrlem-y. and Maas peo
drictIon. Tourists ylatting caw famoot
foolery. %MIA employe hundred.  ::
men snit girls and has its own rival.-
elm pel. noe.11 ca I depart went, Itch...
post and telegraph ofEnee, as well at
a complete l•thographinO plant for t.0
advertistng wort, are faartnated at to..
%photo( of the great machines, whoa
make nearly invi1o...010 cigarettes a
day
it is the moodienom [moth ••• omen
shop", fostered by electric power one
the new Import tariff laws, *Osten Is
moat aignifleant. In recent sears so
alnattne numtwr of necsowities. 1 
overly imported have come Tr weets.
here. Vrom a veritable host ta•
aerie* contra leather of good moat.,
which Is skillfully worked Into trout.v
barites*, paslillpit, hello hoots and al.*,
anti handbag,, t'andy and rakes soc
soft drinka at noto.otaid roatwoo,
terve, and the output of ready asmoe
clothine from cotton. wovol, tool kora
ban gu'.as Ittigstiy in resent Noses
Itailroad idioms iron and steel wilts •
nett as sesetilsw and refining work%
eon give employment to tholvaasal.
and a nevi Itolti•irs eiro•pe





Kaporisiitir Maws taught at ;
pool wilt ersit v iii .:m.030,1.
Theo 're .4If Neoremears roods
- Rut Ali Arid urtnits•.
11,...,0 Moat of I's flue iced
rrrrr -fa** At Time.. Easy
Now to Relieve.
Doetnil Say that Illtieh Of the so-
called "indigestion," from which so
many of us suffer, is really mad in-
digestion . .. brought about by too
many arid-forming foods in our
modern diet. And that there is now a
o ay to relieve this . . . often in
minutes!
Simply take Phillips' Milk of
Maanesia after meals. Almost im-
mediately this arta to neutralize the
stomach aridity that brings on stair
trouble. You "forget you haat a
stamachr
Try this just oncel Take either the
familiar liquid "I'1111.1.11S"'. or.
now the consement WU,
Milk of Magnesia Trade+ But be
sure you get Genuine
Also In Tablet Form'
t'hill,os. Mak of Magnesof TAf.1ett
Sn 11t.M 011 •44i0 at all 3r..ig
e.a, where Is ii nor
nose is the evova-









Sure End to Chills
and Fever!
Here's real relief for Malaria -
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic I
Quickly it stops the chills and fever
and restores )our body to comiort.
Many remedies will merely alleviate the
symptoms of Malaria temporarily, but
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic Roes all the
way and completely rids your system
of the infection.
Grove's Tasteless ChM Took is a real
corrective of Malaria because u coniins
SWIS [long& First, tasteless quinine w hub
kills the Malarial infection in tlie blood.
Second, tonic iron such helps overcome
the ravages of the chills and fever ard
toddies aaairod joy' Fug' sale!
Take Grove's Tasteless (bill Tunic. It
sow comes in too si:es, Sac and Si The
$1 size contains :' times as much as ihe
50c sue and gives you 25.7. more for sour
money. Get bottle today at any drugstore.
Get Rid of Poisons
Produced by Constipation
A slcAi:-,ii 
table Ella Ma- k!brau1 ht-1. rst
thought of thouson.l. of I, ti And
women who has e ,und tbot bs re-
storing the downward tro•Ve-,11CIlt of
the hostels "my .ifsag:-ra` e .,••
C St.a I' r . ,
• P • I • • f.• 1 hi o e r • - it I .oeht
IS irry cle,•:te t t,r• r • fl t the
motel,' 551,1.,. rt.., • bra I.
ache. the •1• •• t..• • I.
by rI tai. I
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Mt Ideal IL-mealy for
PAIN
•
11•10,1411 Cat.. ' e , •A me




Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
VOUR li-dnitys are constantly Mter.
isg waste matter from the blood
stream 60t lodneys sometimes lag in
their ooric-do not act as sabot '5-
tended-fail to remove impurities that
poison the system when retailed.
Then you may suffer naggprig back.
eche, clituness, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at eight. swollen
limbs; feel nervous. ytiiitible
all upset.
Don't 4,180 Use Dean's PIM.
Dean's are especially For troalt func-
tioning kidneys. They as recom-
mended by grateful users the country






B, taktete "'es" tarsom
for 30 wore Mims •a•tery
sod toe• is grb.,I• bode
At &vim to. 111 or direct time
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No Core, No War
Sloan Sees Light
The Holy City Falls
l;. B. Shaw rites
A finial' boy, risked for the cot-, or
111 apple, said: ".litre , - I 'liig
to be Ile core."
Laval. Prench premier, tired of taut-
gerolu. ',anemic' In the Mediterranean.
genius goings on In th• Mediterranean.
mimic's' bluntly! "'Flame ain't going
to tot war,' rispiestliig England to re.
those her battleships from the Medi.
terra iui',i ii.
The Itritl•li base flown ill
along that there wits to he Ii,, war,
hut thought It well to 'whip. In
virt aim* del tttttt atratietia.
Mations rarely make diplomatic Iola-
Wises : diplomats .4 other countries
aro children to them. although France
Is an exception to that rule.
Waishington believes the oar will
end In tkt days, and bus probably here
told so by nometioily In Ltirope.
Alfred Id president of Omni
oral Motors. anniimices "ail Wenn'. sot
for Incretined automobile sale; nest
year." it no doubt about it.
Ile iiiproi ea titl shoW 10
Not plotter, tristind of JairiarY. i:j‘'
Illg the people more tIme Ii rendre
that the Important enr lit the %Inter
car. When the automobile "sears the
rubbers" for !lot whole fanoly.
Capturing Aksom will Impress
plans. The holy city, 'surrendered Ply
the 1.310014unit without a shot. C011131114
tile (OMNI; of all Ethiopian rulers elm*
the time of Sheba. The l'optit.• I 'tins-
than bishop of Akimm voltintnrily gave
the keys of the city to the Italian tlen.
Emilio de Bono, at Ailuiwut fie at,
cepted the keys. proclaimed Italy's
annexation of Aktalnl. sent a force to
surround the city and prevent lootlug
the monasteries anil the ancient cattle-
dral (.1' St. Mary Zion.
In that rattiedral the original Ark of
the Covenant Is believed to be pre-
served Ethiopian history relates that
when Solomon sent the sou of bie high
priest, with other sone of great dig-
tiltariea. to accompany Slieba's sun
after Ma shin to him father, the SOD
of the high priest took the original
Ark of the covenant with film. Pub.
*Muting an imitation ark. much to the
indignation of Solomon and that high
priest. In Justice to the high priest's
son, It must he elated that an angel
cuwareit and gasp him Instructions
about stealing the ark.
George Bernard Shaw discovers that
Ethiopia. so-enneal. Is an aggregation
of tribes. one ruled fairly well by
Htt:1P Se:aatile. who Is called -Em•
perrte."tie others doing about ai they
please.
In some of these tribes, whit p:eases
the natives would seem strance to us.
For Instance. among the Danaklis a
lady will not marry a gentleman until
he proves that he has killed at least
four men. And he mu-, prove it by
bringing hark the easily identsfled
franments of four mutilated holies.
Married life with such a lady should
aeser be dull.
nrS COM... want g.t. St unhurt 011
g00% as forever working.
Waiter Teatele, head .4 Standard Oil
of New Jersey, with 0:: wells scattered
°set the world, offers to buy every bar-
rel of oil that Russia exports. many
million barrels a year. To *soil III
feel:ile. Mr. Tea gle would let Ite,t sh
Royal Dutch-Shell and Anzlillr.inial
have part of Klee-W*4 surrillia.
Tour IThele SAT, Is vi•rv riiii now.
_Oyer hail ao till ft 1 .71 Lis fo.
The t•dal -au
amiinniti to more s
Of dollars.
viou'.1n•• I .'•
go:it If t'ir- ..•-• • ' i-I • •
geniiiosly r •: •••• ,t` !
onnee.
Gold li.ts co• r. '<fly fr,iin
Europe lateie. : s •• z-o. I it
frightened Amer...ans sem al .1 ! for
Its health.
The United State,: is t•••eonf:hg more
and more it ca•: ria•lon. Ism!. In
conoenuenee. tea,; and less
working nat,on. Camtiling makee real
oork seem tout siert,' while. Why
work If you can play the horses! Van
you Imagine Washington. 1.1neoln isr
FAisen studyine "pest performarems'l
Mr. Damon Runyon writes:
"A few years ago. the Broadway
betting men would have sneered at
the Mee of watering on colleao '.tot -
hail gam:oi. :low It is the bigeest bet-
ting medium of eny sport. wit!) bet-
ting brokers Issuing regular printed
ileotatIons on the various enn,s ts‘ery
week."
-----
At the Methodist Protestant church
conference a Conitnittlte of the Lord's
day recommends that churches tie
I.ebted like motion victors* 'a-retie
eirsig" The oommIttee complains:
-The °beech of (theist Is In compara-
tive deftness with often hut a aing!e
light OTIS the tt.tar and at the speak
er's desk to arise ospohAe."
New jersey justice derides that
ilsorrineise, .41111 104 PoS of morftnrIng
the Lindbergh child. may live a little
longer. to take an appeal to the United
Stales Supreme court. The Supremo
cisurt may. In Its discretion, decline to
insreatignte Illatiptmann's coneiction.
In Chet rase, the cnrtaln falls.










Wtos!woo,• W •I • II apoiar Vestals
Lesson for November 3
JUDAH TAKEN CAPTIVE
1'I-% I' -II Kings IS 1-12
tit11.111•:?4 TrAT--illetht•ouen•se
•It•th • nation: but slit Is • reproach
to any people -Proyerhe It ;4.
fr.1111/r•It ,IrtY TOPIC-A 111•,•s Man Ilodc
Tortr,-In Tint* or Its ,.,•r.
iNTenmpcntATF: Asm
Itesult• 01. Poing Wrong
PEOPLIC .11515 ADULT
TOPIC-PtatIon• Account•bi• to 'but.
I. The Maga of Jerusalem (ss I 11),
1 The lime (v•, I, 2). It began on
the tenth day of tile tenth month of
the ninth year or ZeilekInhai reign. tast-
ing about eighteen moot ha. 'lie tenth
month. according to the Jen** calen-
dar. corresponds to our December-Jan-
nary, as thelr calendar began shout
the nhhile of March. 'rhe renmon the
d art tittle Is glven Is that thin Wits
to tie an event of great luiportntice
to the Jews In their exile. In their
gloomy esile •;,id direeted Ezekiel to
inter a paratile unto the calillsre of
that day (Ilirek.
2. The method Iv 11). Netiiielial-
nezzar came In person with a large
army arid encamped against Jerusalem.
buildIng forts Kg:lined It round about.
It is thought that aeseral walls Were
IuulhIt •ronnil the city. rittutting It tn.
coo the tops of these walls forts were
hunt front a hieh ni!tedira of ileutruc-
tion could be hurled by their engines
of our against the city. With the '
city thus *hut In, Its fall was only a
question of time.
3. The famine (v, lielkie says.
"It was npeedily followed. as Is always
thts case, with an reithreak et proof.
lener. Food Was well nigh gone There
had long been no bread. Mother*
were at last driven to murder and
eat their children. The richest (att-
une wandered about searching for
serene in the dung hills." 1-:seri out.
al.le the city the peopie were starving.
"There was no bread for the peophis
of the land." It Is PC trmite.1 that
eine-third of the peidde of Jertirialem
dled starsatinn.
11. Zedokiah's Flight and eats Ice
4-7).
I. "The city was broken tip" (r. 4 ,
The cheiderins had succeeded in Ins,
Inc an opening In the wall So burg-'
that they could make their wsy Into
the city In spite of all that the tie. i
brews could ,in Resistance ensrat,
ried on 10 the hitter end.
2. 7,eilek!ah's fight Is, 45. The king
with his men of war fled by night to-
ward the plain. tile no)ect no doubt
was to cross the Jordan at Jericho
and tilde In the mountains emit of
the Jordan.
3. 7edekiah's fate (vv, fi7l.
a lie was (overtaken In the pitting
of Jericho (v. fit. As (loon as the
Chaldean army discovered the flight
• they pursued and captarei him.
, to, Ile was brought to the king of
, Babylon at It:M.10 (v. it) ft blabwes
, • town north of Oamascus. It was
the king's headquarters from which he
directed his armies against Tyre awl
Jerusalem. Before Net.ziehadnez7ar
Zeftelt!fth was tried as a criminal.
e. les fate. Ill; sons were slain In
his eight. Ills own eves were put out.
Ile was hound with fetters of brass
and they carried him to Labs Ion where
he remained a prisoner to the day of ,
Pit death (.ter r,'.::11).
III. Jerusalem Destroyed (vv. 8-11)1.
The id-halt:fling f il,e rity was
de:ayed a mon•h. pe-liaps an-tilting in-
s•ruction. front sset.iiotiii•it,e77:11' who
sAtt at ItitOali. The work of destruc-
tion was etiu-ite.1 bs the officer next
In rata
1. They tirrnt t'r. of the Lore
(v. !II cs,is •!1., s :reed
halt bySo...aloft, '15;11 all thou •
tera ;OTIS. I t41. r.• it.
tp.l.nutns.deted it of ,'S ierost
2. Intent the kti.z.'s haus, (e, n.
This was doubtless the ;.alat e built by
Solomon.
3. Burnt all the reei-or or Joni
saiens tr. Pi. The irrui-arion Is that
the common houses %err left for the
people (V. 12).
4. They broke doon the walls ot
Jerusalem. The aim in this a-as to
render the wants useless as a means
of '1°. The (°ng°.IV Dieposition et the Temple
Furniture and Pettit* OA- 13-1:11.
I. The temple furniture carried to
Babylon (vv. 13 175. The pillars of
brass and the brazen ries were broken
Into pieces by the Ilatiloriane and to
gether with the utens.la were carried
to2.11a.byet'
Itnanlis efficera sr.,1 prIests ?liken
to ftiblah (s- v. 1S-215, These officers
and priests and three score men of
I the land were taken to it:blahs where
they were slain by the lung of Babylon.
The events recorded in Second Kings
cover • period of :SIN years, thel had
told. 'lf than wilt, then I will": they
had oisited disaster by disotiedience.
Esperiesee
In youth we learn how Ilttle we can
do for ouseelvels. in age how 111110 we




It Is better for to he goierned




Nature never atsrds still, See Nell
Wittier, they ever go up or go CMS.-
DOM
•11111•111Ipssemee•-mseems -*-•••••••••
lir you fedtired, run...down]
_fp
[ nervous and out of sorts_i
-there is usually a definite reason tor this
mg makes you feel like yourself againV
Now let's reason sensibly.
Don't try to get well in • day ...this is
asking too much of Nature. Remember,
she has certain natural processes that just
cannot be hurried.
But there is a certain scientific way you
tan assist by starting those digestive juices
in the stomach to Rowing more freely and
at the same time supply
a balanced mineral defi-
ciency the body needs.
Therefore, if you are pale, tired and run-
down . . . a frequent sign that your
blood-cells are weak-then do try in the
simple, easy way its many millions ap•
prove - by starting a course of S.SS,
Blood Tunic.
Much more could be said-a trial will
t borough; y convince you that this way, in
the absence of any organic trouble, will
rout you on the road of feeling like your-
self again. CISS.Co.
Toa aro intnfoJ to lilt's is every Friday ouoht to • program of •IJ-lashionod neetiem.S.S.S. Mum tt•st flour Waal Br rad, d/S1110 ths.esS, y 30 p. .v
"AMERICAN HERO" ALBUM.... FREE!
just save coupons with
Think of it? Coffee so delicious that it's
pleased family after faintly-year after year
-for 75 years! Perfected by Arbuckle
Brothers-sold by your own grocer.
And now in every package of this famous
4
coffee-a beautiful 4-color picture of some
outstanding American hero. Save 12 of
them and get handsome Album free. Boys!
Girls! Tell mother to buy ARBUCKLE
AR1OSA-and save the coupon:if
HOW 'Firestone GIVES YOU














3015 Net Tres 16.90
3015 D.., 21.80
323[6 twat Two 27.69
32:6 MD  116.2S
3417 N.D  411-eS













FIRESTONE TIRES are bui:t different - they
have three patented construction features not used
in any other truck tire. The body is built with
Gum-Dipped High Stretch cords. Gum-Dipping.
the patented Firestone process, soaks the cords
in pure liquid rubber, insulating and costing
every strand in every cord. This is why Firestone
Tires run cooler and are stronger.
The tread is made of a new and tought.r rubber
compound which Oyes greatest resistance to
wear. This, together with the scientific non-skid
design, gives greater traction and longer non-skid
mileage. Firestone locks this wider, heavier and
more rugged tread securely to the Gum-Dipped
cord body of the tire by building two extra layers
of Gum-Dipped cords ,patented! under the trcad.
These exchisiie construction features result in
ku est ewt pr. mile. The largest operators in
the country and operators of all types ot equipment
buy Firestone Tires year after year on their
Cost-reducing performance.
Call on the Firestone Auto Supply and Sets ice
Store or Tire Dealer nearest you today, and start
reducing your operating costs. When buying new
equipment he mire to spec.* r:re5totre Tires.
•
e,irot Ss th• route Si
 me / •a t•resig
Si,sx•st Vedas, Sal•aalle
myth doe heritage Choral
4.epbess, eted rilodsm
Pah I Orchtstr4 sites
Mond," lush* rove S. it C.
t••••••••••• Nosu•rt










3216 Truck Type  27.1bS
56.2S3216 II. Il 
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popularity Nli ,reover. the imitato
1. one lit A1111911'1l..1 1.1/111 glitlittttli
Oft. III till• v,1.1 (.I/01111-
1111 1/11.• 1)10 Woild kne.w
11111hilkit Ill p4,t4.4t,,4“. 14 1,I141.4 1
101 11 1/1 till 111'N'•
1.4•11111.1. hall' 4111111' th1111 on,
11.0 W11011. 111011111', 110111 '41.11 '4 a •
11.111 111 1111. 11111 1)' )1.1•;11'.. W411 111
4;(4114.111‘. 1010-411, 111111 1. tii,ti (I'll
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Al the end of the wai,ill 1114s the
NEURITIS LUMBAGO
RHEUMATISM
1111i11.11 III MAI 11114 ...Airy severe paill 111 Ille leg. Jrni.
14.a4 It. neck. %boulders. 111. any part of the hod% hit
prat ill ally every 111.4.111Cr. these 11•011141111  11.111111111 III
1111(1 4P13.'%( TIC treatment. t:vers case I 11.0r 111141,1
ii eatilielli is getting o% ell. The marvelous reptitation 44t
till J.. .1 itrAilln JgenrIt is founded IJI gel
upon iesults old:mord Ill similar case..
A. (WADE, "
IIIROntA11"101‘.
'IR LAM% NI I i%er F.V.111..-%ItCre FITTON, KV.
SOCIALS
‘1 I,A1111 I nytaliKE
„,m 111.144. or 351154 ()cola
and in' 1.1/11 Wal 1119 NIC(.01.4
N.\ .1.. 41,11111i111/141 Ir illsc own.
0.3 25 at .•\ 1.II lioek iit the II.
III Ile patent,.
,1 II ',1,4;i10... '.1.1111 iheil pa .toi, I
.1 I. ii)''Mt Zion leading .
1•114•111',
1\11 • Nliiitho Lyle Shuck.
M. Gi•liee, blot/le-I of the titian. at 1 , I
'.%11 nut 3511 Goahlei 13as ties lilt''' 'I
t'u• .,114ple Indy the immediat
141/;,1114 I II• At ter the
I I'll 1141,111r .4 'A1'11010111 11111111•1 ,
aaelved to the fifteen go(' ts at •
home ..1 the groom', paietits,
hIll 1145 .1 C MiGaugh, near 3511
Z11,11 I 1,111db
The It ule is well klue.vn in '
toil county, :Is "4.1111. IRIS 14441 1•1111,
14 1 11 •.11.111,141 :3)111'I' 11 10
agyrit., cit lit the past ye,
'II lilt is the only soil of MI 411111
\II McGaligh id 1 ilotin county.
has .4 iesponsible position
111 1,41.11 Shot. far•tory at Union City
'1 he newly-weds W111 111111,  '




Mrs Robert Whitehead was the
t.harroing hostess to a well planned
bridge party Friday night at het
home on Can Street.
The rooms were beautifully do. -
iated with varied ,'ooz'ed autumn
flowers attractively arranged in
vases and baskets The Hallowe'en
motif was celeverly carried out in
the decorations. tallies. and refiesh-
merits
Several games of progretsive con-
tract %vele enjoyed at eight tables.
which included tour out-of-town
guests They were Mesdames
Olive and Carlisle Kirkland id
Union City and Mis.s Mable Choatt•
and Mrs J H Beni:min ot






























RED KIDNEY BEANS,„ : ,„ 9c
FlRE SHOVELS %Uii '.135141 9c%I tl
RIO COFFEE ",‘ i Its 
 SI
25c
PEABERRY COFFEE TWO iBs 35c
BIG BEN SOAP In 841t 41c
WASH BOARDS
rt; 1.
1 , II 47c
WASH TUBS 6k
WASHING POWDER Sc
.14.1SPOUT CANS rt '1" 71c
HOMINY :t z I ‘s.THKFF FOR 2Sc
PEACHES lk
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CORN lk
SILK TISSUE  25c
I.FATHER PALM WORK GLOVES 1•1 It iv Sill 27c
IBERTY MOTOR OILS
POTATOES
TWO GALLONS FOR 95c
IF'. rut '.I)s 




I ream. GRuclat taints.he 'ducky
611ffilat FOOD
MAW ES"
COMA ''"' " L'" lec MACKEREL reids, Wee
'TWO FM: 19c
ROYAL GELATIN r"'"fferh""'""I' THREE FOR 21cholding FBI
swam
1UOWONDI
PIII/IS 1011 BOIS C01-011 BOOKS TABLE SALT
AND CIKLS ft rib
11;.,KIDS! OK WASHING POWDER 4 FOP, 10c
la /la CRYSTAL GEM COFFEE ""PIRATE
PamiG SOAP 3 FOR
WP1M RAPIITNA














W lib Each Sale, Good for
Pre Iniamm LB. 16c
TISSUE BRIJ I 'el;B.11' G11. h.\ 24c
DRIED APRICOTS ' "'.'" " " PH PH""' 17c
MIDWAY SAUSAGE " "1.Deliciously Flornrerl LB. 30c
 •11101111111M1111•11Me 
LIBBYS CORN BEEF /' / /,' \ 19c
ILL s FnEsll NUTS FOk // 1/ /
 Heaminall1.11
l'hC AIM\ P rices Good I.
Edwards Food Store
Corner Main and Plain Sts. Phone 199
nian. Ky At the conclusion 3f toe
games high score for the evemng
was held by Miss Mary Swann Bus-
hart who received lovely stationery
a:: mire Mrs Bob Binford. Jr . held
second high score and was presented
a beautiful tos el Mrs Bodily
Thoimason cut consolation and the
priie was perfume
Late in the evening the hostess
served a delicious patty plate Miss
a tea
SOUTH FULTON NEWS
Friday nu.;'.!. Noverene: 1,1
time. and South Fulton gymnasium
is the place Dull care will be put
aside when I It. crowd gathers for
the Old Fiddlers contest and many
other attractions on the program
that has been al ranged There will
be many nauswians and other art-
ists present to demonstrate their
abilities in the different contests.
The chinas festo :ties will be the
crowning of LIC Carnival Queens
Classes have heer soiking hard to
gather enough vote,: elect the
Favorite Vi.tes AO! be counted
and winneis in two divasions w Ill be
presented during the program This
entertainment at Hallowe'en is al-
ways the biggest program of the
year and the gymnasium will be
packed Those wishing to secure a
Rood seat shoalid go early The doors
sill be open at se‘en o'clock
LOST - STRAYED - STOLEN.
Stevet,son t.totiiels ,t found notify
Jen;vo.<
We wondei 1.4 14' James Donald





fotntie stage. and why he stay_
Why does Blanche Cook like the
country so well'
Wanted ----A girl friend no 3)4
elide as to type Charles Todd.
Wanted -- More knowledi,,
Chemistry, the class
FOUND --Two Fulton High
class rings, on Florem /` C
Blanche Cook
imagine --Stank,
ing to sponsor pc.
supposed to speak
miNtoinrnielan Jonakin 0)1114414.
Florence Counce and Sue Elam
ittialfg in tIte entiX grade low
Mt Moore's period
SCC11161 a green Ford parked it)
front of rattle Mae Rrown's house
Dorothy Edwards lengths In II:s
tory class.
James Dedrnon 31tting behind
Mary Lou Averot every day (Hello
Ea) I
Dorothy Legg blushing Hi Chem-
istry class
Novelle Moss not sitting by Mary
Jolly in Civics
Buster Johnson corning to school
two days in succession
III-Y NEWS
Jimmy Pless. slat, seciut.,:y•
V 351 C A . visited the school last
Wednesday and talked to the Ili-Y
N.V!, He gave many helpful sug-
gestions for the betterment of the
club 0  1
It seems that the club has a hard
time keeping an advisor as Mr Kert
has resigned this duty Another ot.a.
plobably be selected at the
next meeting An induction cere-
tvcny will be held in a few days
f. 't the new mernbeis Repa-a ter.
ames D Hall
I,i4‘e been made in you:- school 511, 4:
inv last visit In addition to the
complete renovation of your
11114 you •.eern to have made a .-
provements in all the departme
of your sciiool. I am therel e
recommending it for an -A- rat.,
by the State Department of Edu,
lii
This means that the school u
cont:nue to maintain its top ran..-
ing among Tennessee high schou.
HIGH RATING
The follosing is taken from a let-
tei received by Supt P1 .estley from
Ma A D Holt, High Sc.,-., .1 Insape,.1-
or \vitt, was a recent visitor 111 the
school "May I commend you upon
the numerous impro‘einents which
Miss Patricia Robertson of Pad L -
ah. Ky . spent last week-end in I. 4 -
'on 41. Ill friends and lelatises
PRESS-SCIMITAR I
Subscribe for • 4.
West Fulton, James '4v:.. 4.3

















Corner ilh Leyion Cabin







YES niodern in expression: yvt, appli-
cable in its \salting!
WE do not boast of :tiper-alcnicn, nor
expensive advertking. \Vt. alt ributeuur
years of StICet'SS IllalfIly tt. llIt QUALITY
of the product
!hunt in use bag!
TRI .4 HAG Of' 01%1? 7'I11).4)
)Ind Hy
Browder Milling Co.
STATE 1.1 1.i.oN. is .
*•••0...111.116...
TRE FUL TON COUNTY NEWS
SINGING SISTER TRIO
EVERYNIGHT AT EIGHT
\lice Faye. E1•1111,. Lang14,ad. 
l'abby is:01y and Cll."! ge Rah II, .1 -.roe
1 (rum "Evely Nicht at Eight- alnell blon
es S111111.0/ ii1111 M111,I1,1% 1.1 ii..
I Oi ',newt( tneatrt. The lam 
I% a MUSIC:11 CO111141\ 
111111.11We %%111, Iiii1 .1. ,10




I Mb,: Vellum Oa ell delnthIftilly
 Seve1.11 1!:11111., 151
v111111.111101 budge club Satin- rontratt %vele et114.‘ed a
nd :11 Ilil•






(VOTE FOR SIX Olf ANY 1.1,:!..:S NUMBER,
Democratic Ticket




F.F.I.1 II I. ( I
H C







I, C. N. Ilolland, Clerk ut !he rulton
County Court, 1141 herelt certify that the
forepting is a true, 11 urric1 a iii I U(111111101'
oopy of tin. 1.'411ton City Election It Ill
to he voted at I he Ceitera I Elect iglu itt
held in Fulton, Kentucky, Tue!.day, the
fifth day of November, 1935.
(liven under niy hand on this the day ot
October, 1935.
a. • .4•4 14 44.
C. N.
Clurl., Fulton County Court.
.t.t.t %heal included 4.11t table ot a lovely tout.
leittilal club members alol 1111C III At a
turio,„h
guesis Attei se%eral games of pro- went.: oeit. -.1.1(..1.41 by the Imstt,
gressive brttlge lortti score among
the elub members %%as held lb) Mrs TRURSDAN' AFTER
NOON CI.111i
Uri Killebri.v.• and Mrs Ilatold hIrs Enr,the 
DeM b.1
()wen held gue.st high 1141111 re-
•ivell lovely 'trues
Att.'' the games the Syr _
%el! a blelicoor- salad plate '1'111.
VIS1101'S %vele present
MeSitilIii.4 I LI Pli1 ()NUM. Hendon
YVritt111, Ralph Penn and !‘.1,
TRITRSDAN' NIGHT C1.1'11
Mu.. Lynn Askea %vas hostess to
lief blitlge club Tluirst1.0, night at
tier bottle on Maple Avenue
Two tables of pla!,,VIS were pres_
ent v.11101 included • lob members
anti one visitor, Mt- 114.1.
STRAND
LAKE ST. I ULTON.
IM1111111M11111
/*Rip












%bib HILL 1•01/1 and 11,
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sp I ktl his A Craii..
x/ \ 1/1) \
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I born the Notebook ol
Hollywood Coluennint'
J I IIES MINN
, 4,114.
1110 I egular terhi,..11 bridge
Thursday al lel hum) at her hume 111
F:11111111:S S1 rout
'I'M two tahles sit club mewl ,
U1111' \ 141 r.111"-'
.i):!1`••••1 I.. 1 1,111 tall 1111 1.111"11iiii1 I ii. (41I 
1•1111.N..11
.11 1 /4 1111011 Al 1111' 4111
1111.1.01 
1111111101'111 I I Id
1'.1 1 111", 1111'11 ...III' \I 111111 11‘ 7111 
11111 11 .4 ...111.1•1, 1 11, it,
11.)1.1111.111 SIii1 1 tl'1%1'.1
1..\ -1`, Ili. I. 111!1,',




Lit It. .101 %1 .1 I
011111411011 Si11111 11.1 \ ill. 1 111...11 ‘‘ 1.1 1
Iii 1110111er, 1111 NI II 11.1
taitiest .1 1111111111.1 1,1 I. 11 I. 1til
!lieu 11.11111. lii 1:1•1114..1 N,.
114.110,1 ..1 1111 11.111Ill 1.11 11,.1,i‘
Alln.111 III C1111 01111 V 1.1c 
1.1
liii Ni I1111 ii II' I
11 I' .11.1111 .11111 1 .11,r 
I 1,1
I" 111,11 111.511‘ 11.‘,1 
ill
1 , •
! III. II 1•1•1, 1•11,1 1
11 1 Ili'
1,1111 1,..0,0III
Lii 111.141(-1 ,1 I AA., ill 1,
:1(111/4.111111 , o ,
, 1111 III 111111 1 1.11.1 '111 1•ci
\11 .11..1 NI.. t1,11Ii
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1. . .1111111111 II ill! 1i. 11111111 
11 1 1 11
1 .11, 11‘ 11. 4111,1 111,11' 
11111 11 411 V , ,
Try II Ni A .,1joi Iii,411l1.lI 
I It III
'. 1"•1 1 11 1. % ,,111 .•,1, 1.1 •
'Ill II
iit.'' • II \ 5. 
I'11' lc 1 11.1..Iii
K \UN', %CI \i II\\iII h111
11h1
ill 1 oil) v4.1 Ill %III
1 11•1. ! ! 1,• 15 1 1.1
11 111.111 I. 11 II! Ii, 111101
InNure and Ening tiff
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE (O.
111ERI( 1
\V L. HICKS. Mgr.
THESE PRIl'ES (,OIll) FRIO.41 1\1) S ill Isq) I 1'. \ Or 1 um! :.'
STEAK Beef allilits C. lieits lb.
IIFFcr
11 I. b../ a-
lull
t 1.1 vil LB. 10c SALT MEAT "1", , ' " 171 , cI 
BEEF STEW MEAT LB. 10c GROUND BEEF 15c
111111111•111=11111111111111W 
• LARD 13c1SAUSAGE
REsT 1 -4,‘11.,,i \I, miN I 1 ,






MARSH SEEDLESS EACH Sc
11 I It I 11
lii I' 1Sc BANANAS 
1.111111 \ 1111
11 1 1 N.1) 5c
ORANGES






I m*1 11('s 3' 
It•-•
L)C







1 11:14 'it 11111 lA
III 1,, LUC.
EMBASSY SALAD DRESSING
111 I: 1 I
PEANUT BUTTER 23c




SARDINES , , 7' A.









OATS „ „ 16( "" lc
amorapimaampearroallirdkftleilipmwed.weimmum111=





SILVER WEDDING F1OUR 89c $1.75
SOAP 
„„, 4 15c DOGGIE DINNER 3 23c
BAKING POWDER 11c PEACHES , 19c
PEARS 1" '
\ I. 11 1 II 1 1
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,I 'DOW/ widows. y— \
01§c ON Ire TOB—
AM op 'T•SrC Tel'















SMATTER POP— Willing to Go Through With It
MESCAL IKE 1,3. L. timm.vr























Our Pet Peen It% M.G.KI: TT SIF R
DIPH T t DISTINC.TLy
TELL Y00 TO 
COONuP To TIEN BEFORE.
























lierr a a• fietcr a Irijir tohrstretr
than that, alit, how well It applies
' here! Fer bet or r 31,11 kw,* I! soot
vitt •ttot ready to if I fch.
TM* platen' Itt too rso.ytO ?MI.*.
There's i's tlt.tig new ',trout Phi
t ION foli•tiltig twos. fro.*
milli ontria*.tIng surplice farina
and doesn't it look like a different
ittesm 1111 to !lir hoot.
pro • to:111 rk -- %Jib those 'WI.
M411111 biltto:flo.7 %%lien Ittolowliold
rttorrti ore II fii4Iied. felt fen op thil
'Jeep pointed %finale, and wear (hi
tro,k to market. It's smart rnongh.
I Try It Iti colorful no‘elty cotton ye
f gingham.
 •! l'att••rn 90114 may he ordered (milt
In sizes :ft, :in, :is, 40, 42, 44 -pod 4e1.
Snto reippires 4 yards 30 to..11
!whet.. and % a el cot:Omit 4...'ortb-
plete diagrammed SeW chart Included.
Send 1-11•71:EN CENTS ID COW. Of
•.'itnpft (rottis preferred) for tont pat-
..o. lIe eine to suite plainly ;one
• ME. ADDRESS, STYLE NEW-
x. itEft and MIZE.
Send our order to The Sewing
r, le Pril 'ern I )epr., :LT: Went
I '••• N.••• York, N.
Out!
By GLLTVAS WILLIAMS 9i
fS 00' RiS LitS MORtilsk,
RTE .14iSKS HE MKT
NIA HIS 1•11111/45 OIl
SE MiE.NT HAVE kNOWN
;NED POT THEN ON MANI
c 
will. HE e+NET LICvED NI'
vciAT hE NEEDS IS 1D LISE
blTtt SIRATECY. MOTS
TAN Doc.IN IM TAC sumosts
7A..Es TriEA,OTT, RETLECTIN6
lifaT NOTtif.RS OWNT Tb kM





NANA, SO4 .LN,TTC-1.1!+ WNEPE
TriEV ARE, BUT DOESN'T WANT-It
IANT ME BLANKETS APAPT TtI
TOO 'HEM. VicTbRY I
014 DEAR, ).la START§14
Rt,NT IN oN HON
whWtss WILl. eV
MoTNIR Sky,' 'THEM 60 AND




%Tit or Au TN( MOM'





Vtiatty—iftp. Lc 2 Po romantig.
When he addresses m• he always
cails me "Far Lady."
Catty—Force of habit, my Apar.
Ilea a street rat conductur.—Tlia
Sunday Schcr•I fleraid.
By An Moans
Father-11.•11. ok.n, how did yo" got
along at school today?
Bobby—Pa, my 'physiology boot
my. COnVergal1(11 at meals should Mr
' of a pleasant character. Let's tails
about soportning else.
Latitler cf Foreman
chap -II I.:11 li.ppoened to irrisby
he's at up7
Pell--Tried to (limb the Nader of
fortune and tht•ry were a couple of
1,..oken rungs be didn't are.--1)etreil
N.:ea a,
Interesting New.
"You in ist he growing tired Of
ow" compatiared Newly wed "Yoe
Dover roll me 'dear,' Si other men's
wires do.'








p. • ...••••iiewrollasto 441 *D.J  •0411S•AsA•r aVetreillietiserthle
emeesereaseeseaweeMeas.--We •4041.1.1111118Milli,
for the finest VS we've ever demonstrated
(271
o;4t4izAre
Hacked by over 2,000,000
V-W, tfie l)6 Ford V•8
brings you: --
234 IASI1R MIRING-the moult ...if
i.pc lora; sotliki... loug,t1
'(tCiI, it lit thu gild ALI 114•
IC,4ril 44,[(4 41a/ 1411444




AND STILL QUI111111 DI All
It It.al .1415 LL.*
111.11.61. ,,,,, to.
•
NIRO DRAWN ST111 eu•
i144411ketic4.4111 I 14,C114.44, age
lola Lite.
'51 AND /fitl• uS tot Nut Itr•••••.1 41414•4-,11
• .W.,•••4141, Eftw4... wed ,p.r.
•".• I •10 /4.... /0"...6,11/ slot I •••••••1
• IQ./ 1 Y. 1•141.911,4 t&Id• 1"/...se
MI&




I ins 4.4. .al 1 Iwo... .14 • lbr ̀ • I •I• 1.1 Iota/ or
by a to•.lr, tiiii•r • • , Iliev'es Ines a• his 6.0 • !-.J.41.11.2.11.....1111..
SVNOPSIS lieu Furlong. a yonnv
but piactie..al oil man kind driller
Ii' in the Pennsylvania field. drifted
into the Texas cell country, broke
and looking for work Finally l
fetched up at the Ihirliatii hoe e
where live an eldrely aunt, shortly
wad wed by the exploinoti of is
powder wagon, and her twice, pretty
Betty Durham Perhaps because of
his smile, Betty conks *01111. food
fiii Men and while he eat he learns
the. aunt, iti town oil business, has
an oil man. Tiller Maddejx. sinking
alt oil well tor her A sheet et inch
bolt worked loose flout the rigging
,eilit Is in the bottom ot the well
Work has been suspended for days
as the crew "fish- nil the holt and
oicerating funds dwindle wails
Porton* idlers to give a hand tiul
Iteladdox Betty insists and
oytertiles.. Maddox .:41 Furlong fash
Rm., a toil' itt itiR% up the
bolt On the order of Betty's mint,
Furlong is given a lob Maddox
show his dislike for the 111•W hand
especially beeause Item :led DOR
arr so ftiendly While the twit ate
in town shopping one evening. Mad
dos calls upon the aunt. demanding
she help his case with Betts eit
there will be no well Ni )W tiN
WITH THE SToRY
FINAL INSTALMENT
Mechanically Ben made .111 01101
tee rise, but could nut manage it
"Must have hit on my head." he
mumbled thickly. and raised grop-
ing fingers Then he sat up lie
knew nu w (hut he had nut fallen
Into a pit.
"Where are they.'.e. Vulliat's--hap-
pened?"
Betty was sobbing wildly. her
I air hung ni a cascade abeput hen
shoulders; she was clan only in het
nielddress. and it was soaked wilh.
the water she hail oepured over Ben (eased speaking. he seized
Betty and whirled Ian aileiniel is all
a sharp Clanmand. "Run' Get bat
They were still perhaps a hun-
dred yards front the weal, but Foe-
long's practiced eye had seen •aina- Ti': look :dna it
thing that suddenly raised OA hair "Anyttun' heside-
upon his head That untie from whit-: i "Not much A ten tenet 4 an
was suspended the. heavy chair,. ot things we tieund hunk M,
liquid death no longer hung verb- Durham can keep 'eli t case he.,,
tally, it no longer ran over the got relatives 'l'lie'i , i `:1111
block and into the casing. instead clothes that would ill ,,, ,e
it was falling m loops about Mad- throw 'ern away Say' It hinny
dox It was coming up out eif the how scared he was cif 114t5\ Ii: it
well! musta been a lium hi"
Maddox himself was alive to Shortly after the engineer had
what had happened That whieli lett. lien came to Betty with a queci
he most greatly feared had come light in hes eyes In his hand hi.
upon him. and he also turned to held a soiled sheet of tool ,
flee But the platform was slippery paper.
or else he tripped over the rope "Feel strong enough tie stance
and fell Ile quickly regained 111'1 11:hVE .."‘PhusiftE1'.. he it
feet, but tip Furlong it seemed as if an e;fort to suppress his agitati.en
his movements thereafter wet e' "Well. the tilleerest thing The-
maddeningly slim' and deliberate farm doesn't belling to your aunt
The engineer's apprehenc;„:::, had Mary. after all it hi•!:,nw: '
been well grounded Once Jean, The gill gaspeen she venced senile
gas had been released far down in nreathless query. but Ben ran on
the earth, and now, like. breath Illicit' Jet" 611 ii ii, Viii
forced from the lungs ca some tor- nest as he Promised lit' it'll c‘i'l
tured giant, it ruse, propelling the thing to You. except a 1 hoosa,,• 1
smoothly fitting cartridge of nitro dollars lit her This us 1,u. will ah'1
glycerine ahead c:t it s pt':. Maddox had it I goes, .t ge“ect
Ii, revive him
Beside the open Meer to the hall
lay the wreck ect a chair, two of its
Legs were splintered. broken off.
Ben re:di/est more clearly now what
it was that had crashed down upon
his head With an effort he -crawl--
led datily to his feet Water was
trickling into his eyes blinding him,
he brushed it away. then discovered
to his great surprise, that it was not
water at all, but blood, his own
blood. His head felt twice its nor-
mal size, his brain did not function
clearly and his limbs refused to
obey him.
Betty's voice Caine to him as it
bum a long distance: she was tell-
ing him something, trying Ti' make
him understand that they were
:dune in the house and that their
assailant had fled When this be-
came plain to Furlong, he sat down
It was some time before the girl
succeeded in stanching that flost of
blood wound, for she SCUrcely ira
condition to render help tee any-
body By the time her task was
completed Ben had managed to get
a pretty clear idea tef what had
happened. She had been awakened
by a sound and had realized 1.at
somebody was in her room: she had
uttered a frightened challenge, only
to feel groping hands upon her, to
find herself in the grasp of some
unseen person. She retained no
very clear recollection of anything
after the.t: the rest was a hideous
nightmare Not until the miscreant
had bolted out of the house and she
had finally managed somohow to
strike a light was she math, awar.
of the reason for his flight Then
she had stumbled over Ben and had
realized that it was his voice she
had heard calling to her, that it was
the sound of his coming that had
interrupted the attack His plight
had done a wed deal to bring her
back to herself but now she threat-
ened to again abandon her self-con-
trol.
Furlong checked this by saving
"Betty Durham, You've got nothing
on but your nightie!"
It WaS some time later when the
gill emerged from her room. dress-
ed after a fashion, to find her de-
liverer waiting in the kitchen with
a scowl upon his face
"You got a girl" he inquired,
harshly
"No, Ben Why''".
"I'm going to kill Maddox"
For a moment Betty stared at the
speaker; with shaking fingers she
plucked at her dress. It was in a
thin, reedy voice that she said:
"It wasn't Maddox."
"Oh. I know! It wasn't Maddox'
"Are. you sure?" The girl nodded.
Ben bowed his throbbing head in
his hands "I'm glad." he groaned
"Providene. certainly brought me
back It wouldn't happen that way
once in a thousand times Whoevei
it was. I'll find him."
Both the man and the girl were
in wretched condition The rest of
night they sat together, watching
the clock and listening for a pos-
sible return of the marauder. wait-
ing for the day tee break
It was shell-fly after they nail
finished breakfast that Furlong Was
1rirprised to discover signs of ac-
tivity, movements, going-ons at the
well which caused him to Aare
fixedly, then to annnounce, incred-
noway:
"Say, I believe Maddox is fixing
to shoot the well,"
Betty took loci plaice at his side
"Why-he can't' He. dassent The
powder men won't be here till to-
morrow."
"All the same, he's doing some-
thing queer. See those cans-- those
shiny things"
"You couldn't hire Tiller to touch
nitroglycerine. He's •:iared of it-"
Ben uttered an o.ith -I tell you
be's filling these Lartsrldges. He's
e got to stop I hi, tiue't It ui till It ii pe'ei'ielieu, 'bet It
II. I 1111111st W11111', sill' 4111Iiik 1.%.1:4.1111111`11.11114•11.111 by no means tutu
her head "I won't go near the initial in a well as 1111141111)14. sti Its
AtiltI %veil .' balance of forces as this one In
'Men I'll stop hail Why, it's; tact, under like conilitiona none bid
ten tel one he'll 114.1.11 the rock, ruin is madman would have stared to risk
the whole isila and Itamoeit it I 1.%1,iiiitios's 1111;111elIVIT
,t011•1 believe lie', i ts ing Iii clo that• Thi• !d rier nait ou,i f ah 1„,
very thing!" hind Mtn when up out ea the %%cal
Ftirl"Ith mtarted fit' tilt' detect'. but mouth shot the gleaming bin cylin
Betty clung to him When lie, pushed , (iat),
ciii past he's- slit. billiuved him
gether they hint list across the i„, "0„ „itt'„ode,
field and took the past thiiitigli the, wit„I
mesquite. As they went the girl cult „ t.„. t„ it,. lit ii
1111tleti t11 1111141111V 111111 11101 111 111111 it, ‘,„1.1,1 .111
1 ,11 .1111441' ,111.1 11,11111. huh 1111• 1141
11.1111.1 11. 1111' .11111111g 1,111111 1 „I a it. seto„, Lu lull
the\ wet the etigineei 
intaiel- the faiiiihoier and the us oh „t„, I
1.11114 .UW4.1.111141, 'lilt\ t h„),,,„„ „,
let', gone plumb oti h• e. nut' II, s, i„„„,.(1
won' to slit lot the it eI I lunt..4.11 You strav, \viten I f he's -u hilt it
het (1.1 " hi.ii !Vet 1.41141.,. !WI ,, ,
F1104/111., il•r411...1 • Ile.11,141 sit it 1,0
1.11111i the. '1111.1111.1 ,,1 u a Might% di, .1 14
tue Ittliht.S 111 tinie ti NI:UW.1X ii '.4 er it
/:1110.1.1Y 'Wing a long• CY1111,111(111 III .111 111s1.11t1 it liii 1114.11s
t ape had been run through a hlock
4iti the derrick, and with this he
lloWl•I'l•if tile charge
Ben Nelled at him. he waved his
urtris Maddox glanced over his
shinildei. then lot the line slate ill thy ia %sr ,
smoothly throngli his hantls mauled secept the hole: and •
'Take my tip an' don't go too gun'. and the tome' las upon
close," the engineer shouted "lie, sale Even the bit•Apt••• hit P
ain't no pio.vder smut an' that well's whipped init. mu 414,1'41 Alas,.
makin' gas She b144, ss It eseis fey is sweetnne c vthe
intinitute's '' That alit.' !woo Fin lonc. - Ii
sectinded he. tile 1'11g1111.1.1 ..11111' 1,1:14 Ii
frantic tOill.•; • "LIM 111111 go lainda,cise \kith 41 1.0i1••1111
Ben Ile knows is hat he's doing kindle th lus at
You've got no right stopping turn "Ilow's Betty"- he inquired
You'll Just make tiouble " "She's all right nut wetly
"It's none ot illy Inisinesk.." the hrtused. of cinit-c
"Well, I elle:, thete's 114-Hlatter agreed. impatiently "Ind
thete•s something crooked •• lie' boys t'ali II" sit V.1.•11. '
111 1i/ town "
"Right. I'll staN ohtii
Inirharn gets hack "
"Here'. all cut Tolei• sniff nia'
Wl• cciii Id 1111.1 I lel keen vnti'd I e '
WIwie II had
of planking. (tete is cel
.....111111.11 111 tIltt %\ 1.1/.
111 11.:11111 .11141 tl1.1s1.1
nig Ii Cull the. Ilea.in '• V.1111
4(11111(1 .11 .1 thetis V 11.111.4..1W 11,1
silt ee, he v, tole' hells Vol I..or homed
. 1 I. iiir.i.11 11 .!, ' eii e the i 11 seth till,' hit till t e'l
it 1,14411,110 maim, ail Iht...oly it ti l'‘.• et"? lett
other From the date I berme it and I it inv best he love, her
rou .1 mive hech ,agtied lust a lii lttit 4114 1 A'11.4. 4111 g10.1•411 1..1 WIWI.
1 *.ii 11141111. 111' W111.. 14111141" 11...111.' 111111 1111111111g. 11I.11 11'1"
0' dal II 1111111' ft0111' 1i1,441,1o. too, It 111441k 1110.1.1141 it
itt Matitiok is ht %se th nes VI'
lie' funned that out, too Ali hcm,i woweht
1111Itil hail` I11141 II III 11114
when Nliiilitos ii.11 Ii1011
i1.14111.1 i'XPla111 %%111. .11111'
1111. Milli,' NOW .111111 ill. )114 hit 1,111' 111111% 
v111101141, lie
,..1111 1111 1 11 111. M101114111it hill 1111. 10111111441 Vitt% v111.111.1111
dale. 111 (111" 111111
'11 tat she aid 1'41 has,. to
marry him' That's ‘N hi 011, Ben' '
Betty rose. suddenly and elidelieel
Enticing "I knew she us a'. a mean,
selfish old thing hid I !levee thought
she was so iv '-'ti is




1..1 1 1.1 \ \ 111 11,111.1 .• 1 1
111/1111111 "
1.1111 I I ' bp.
KOH.% mtiotilt 111•1 111..1t1 .1 1.1
II,4,11 it 111.s, -hitt I•
MI" lug chill '4,1
lit pill * I..pi
vP.o i411 111\ '1.111 4.11 111,1 1 1111111, .11.11
ill Ai', it 11111 Itel t. \\ 111.1'• I,
it
I 'till' 1.111 111.11 .1191.011 0111
‘s11.11', 1\111'll 10111 1'111 11 11,1ei,
1 \'. l is 411.1111 \ 1111 1011 I'd I 11111 lug 11 MO to 1114. gals. %shoe
it still he Mel. i11141 1111- 1101
'11 , 1 .11110 ,111111'1111111 1111' 11,111 VI 111. r1111,111..1 ,IIINIk111lt 111' Iii,'.'.
itio‘ oi an animal 411,4ippeaie41, it 1. 1'. f'11111114.1.11 hi' 41
111,. 1.1Tt11 lit 1,1c4.4 ,11,1.111 1114. 1141111. 111. ',1.1N 1111`11)' W11.11
111.1 lat.*. 11.1,1 1.14.\\11 141414 14 I''., ti think 1.114 l4 111i1. 111111,111) 1111
11111.1111.11111g. f 11114'1 tots' \\ 11111 111 1 111n. , .1111 1 1 .111
itig .1, he stiii wed




mlir MODERN electric range is economical, dependable,
sturdy, clean, convenient, safe. Modern electric cooking
preserve's all food flavors and nouri3hing elements with no
shrinkage of meats and vegetables. It allows you more
time and energy for other activities.
THE AUTOMATIC electric water heater gives you a con-
stant supply of scalding water at the turn of a faucet-for
bathing, laundry, dish-washing, shaving, etc. It requires
no attention and is absolutely safe, clean. odorless.
INSTALL your electric range and water heater now. They're
moderately priced with easy payment terms. We sell the
Hotpoint in various sizes. Other standard makes are sold
by local dealers.
Let.',jr Electric- 'Rarer for ',twigs and Water Heater SerIctic .
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
HARDESTY, Mgr,




W.,: • It • bechfurg,heu .AuNr 1•.cuti.; ha“.
\ drIl44,1 ,4,? 1 ,14 FOrd
itlIV%.1s lived up to i••.ri!, • Lilo ••••i•
Ihro, !Sisi Pippo• iii tilr
atlitodc. to the multi I otd V-8.
1.11f" in out shinsiikuins est 1.111113:
'It's the best eat sou etre 1411641!.'
proud i PI !hi, i cjo Fend V-8.
• %St belle uc it tlic Wiest 1...6.1 it] pi tie evert
built in America We're pr iud id' its ability
to erai• lii int el
I his ad has dir two:arid, imp? -led V. 8
engine that p,a,.eis 144-1 1./1/14.1.11/1/ oo.la
A hu, y 01111 find new be.enty oi sir and
casirr ing (Hirt-
WI gears, alai 111.41h1. otipri joy! woquents as
soon vou th 14 f Slits IleNA.
I.Cl iis .4,114iLge lieLlnitliStIAllub today.











P I •.1 II I4'\' 1)1
111 1hi .1111
1,41t 1.111• 111.1 11.1 I/11,1 el' 10 1111' .1 , t
• • 1 111 1141 11111115111`.. 111 1 It.
4'111 11111 111 1711.1 1141141 11 1141 1 /141
1: t11 11101 .11 W111+11114 11111 a feasible
1.1.411 4.5e5til lull"1. I iii Iii Vi
ii.11101.11 IS till' I I"-
Ltd 10411 101 1.,11., 1t1t% 1 ' .1 , 11111,1 11%
1111111•1 11111 Atticli. ii C..104411.1,1
, 1 11 hts. III the lit .1 Omar'. the
111.5% 4 II 41 1 111111'111 A11111111 (lull? it
1111111111.11111.1111 1.1 1111011.... 1.1.1..1 I
1011% 1...),:nculf‘a• tont Janalici.al Itiit
.lonifInt the Ef:anititft's• anintt Ill kV
ii •t till'
,11•,111(1 1%0. 11.1 I' .1 LIM; Th.,1
I iii IS 111111,01111. .111,1
!'.111111111 11i1.11. 1.1' .111 I. 1.11111V1. 1 ,1111
1.111101' nil to .olifinate,too tne
It ..i. 1111,i11) 1114.111141 01;11
It,l'!'il.l'1111%1* 111.11111 (1111..1,1 111111
111.111 II I ii 1,1 %k 1111.1t, 111I. 111.1/.111•
V. 1'111 MI lit 111 ,55 111.11 11111. 111.111
./t1.111.1 ii 10..1.11 .11111 1.11 111.%% 11.111:
',101111 111.11.1.011/..• %%i14111.11 11t1. VA/.1.11
11 k Inn Inc fainanfontafal IS 1111. S1.11.11.•
01'11 1 14111.1 .11111 1 .11 pleicaite Aniither
luotip Amami the Executive elerted
by the II1111111. 111 Ite1)re',1•1111111V1••
T111111' W.1't a s1111111ir 11.11ketat In facia
ot j seven-yew tetiti Int the 1:.xe-
tutive Several (ohm delegate
thought he slintild 1.1. 1 1111,1'11 11/1
tile
Agi velment as 1 I.:n.11141 it lils.1
11111/11 11.11. 1 11.111 111 V11'..1 11111. Iii'
1111%e pit%V1.1 111 one 111.111. %% 1111 1110
1 11 11. nit Plc ,nfiannt. Ile Inte.t he :15
nnlil .11111 .1 11.11..11.11 111,1 t ill
il•11 4.1 1111. 1'110141 S1.111.• Ito
t•It.t•tro1 State!,.. hot .1 tut in it
111111 V1'.1. A VICV-111(”11.11..111 1.
1111.111 it tiit t1111r 11111C lit pH.
Ilk' itg:1111%,1 t i l'resident's deatl
Ill atviatolaty Under the Ill 11:111.1'
C..1i.1111.11110, 1111/ S111111”. vi list I iii
I'll...01411, and the camil,
ening the second highest min
hecame Vice-President
I oil, State has ii'. Mali}
.t.1 i. Se11:11111', anti illp11,C111.1
11V1'Ii C1111gre'SN It .1 S1:111. Vt.:1111
lii 11.15e Its pi.,,,,tential etectiirs
pointed by the llovernot 1.1 1111•
1.egislattire. 8s 5% a' the eat Is was
of doing it. it Vali Still tin sn Ii
practice. every State permits ah
voters In vote for l'residential elec
tors hut the President is mit elect•
led hv the national popular vote
The electors ..I each State meet and
vote State body, anti the candi-
(tat:. %vim itets the votes of the tat
ger number eleetors-not of (.81 1
,ens- is elected President Several
Presidents have thus been elected
by- a minority of voters
The President is Commander-in -
Chief ol the Army and Navy Ile
I as authority to pardon offenclet•
against the law:. of l'nited States
He can make treaties, provided two
thuds of the Senators concur, and
this same two-thirds iiti iif tlw
Senate is required to cillifinn this
appointment of Ambassadors and
judicial officers and others. He is
equired to "report to Congress from
time to time On the state of the
'Union" and to reconimend such
legislation as he thinks necessary.
Ile can call Congress together in a
special session, and if they don't
agree as to the time of adjournment
fie can declare Congress adjourned
And he is required in the language
of the Constitution to "take care
that the laws In faithfully execut-
ed "
Veiy early in our national his-
tory conflicts began to develop be-
tween the President and Congress
Some Presidents have Pcted upon
the theory that they were authorred
to do whatever was not forbidden
by the Constitution and the laws
of Congress Others have taken the
opposite attitude, that they had no
authority beyond that specifically
granted in the Constitution and sta-
tutes. In the course of 147 years,
however, the powers of the EXPell -
five have been gradually enlarged
by custom, statutory law and judic-
ial inteerpretations, until the Exe-
cutive is no longer merely the serv•
ant of Congress for the execution
of Congressional enactments, but is
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REPEAL AND LOCAL OPTION
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IFRE at last is a question on which both "wets" and"drys" can all vote "Yes". • If you are a "wet" you
will want to Vote "Yes" for Repeal because otherwise the
State will lose its only opportunity for intelligent control of
the liquor question . . . will lose the prosperity which has
arisen from several of its largest industries . . . will lose
employment for more than 30,000 people. • If you are a
"dry", you will want to vote "Yes" for Repeal because Repeal
will automatically restore to each county and community the
right to prohibit or regulate the sale of liquor within its
own boundaries. Local Option is dead unless the State votes
"Yes" to Repeal the Seventh Amendment on November 5.
Why a Vote for Repeal is Also
a Vote for Local Option
The present Seventh Amendment to the State Constitution
prohibits the manufacture and sale of liquor in Kentucky.
In a decision banded dou-n on October 8, the Court of Appeals
ruled that this same Seventh Amendment who prevents any county.
city or town from holding Local Option elections, and that Local
Option elections are not possible so long as the Seventh Amendment
stayi in our State Constitution.
The proposed Repeal Amendment, on which you are asked
to vote "Yes" on November S. provides that each precinct,
district, city, town or county in K-citucky may be empowered
to make and enforce such laws of prohibition. regulation or
control as it sees tit. When you vote "Yes" on November 5.
you will therefore be voting for Repeal, for Regulation
and for Local Option.
•
Therefore. . . if you conscientiously believe in local home
rule and if you believe in Repeal and Regulation-
VOTE "YES" FOR REPEAL AND
LOCAL OPTION
•
KENTUCKY REPEAL 6. REGULATION LEAGUE
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Own or Your Family's
Well • Being to Unknown
Preparations
T"r proton to osk whether thed•art•te•is s.o: or your family
are taking for the relief ,•1 headaches
is SAFE to IISe regularly is your
family dialor ask him particularly
about (anionic ii%IlAt ASPIRIN.
Ile will tell you that before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
''pain- remedies were advised
aganist toy physicians as had for the
otoomach and, often, for the heart.
Which Is food for thought d you
seek quick, sole relief.
S. wntists rate Bayer Aspirin
among the fastest methods yet dis-
covered for the relief 01 headaches
and the pants of rheumaham, neu-
Min end neuralgia. And the experi-
ence of millions of users has proved
It sale for the average percoon to use
regularly. In your own interest re-
member this.
You can get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store
by asking for it by its full name.
BAYER ASPIRIN NIA, it a
point to do this — and the yOU
pet %LA you want.
Bayer Aspirin
But That'll Chang/
A mail can start life a iti, • shoe-
string and now not liuve even that.
THE DOCTORS
ARE RIGHT
Women should take only
liquid laxatives
Many believe any laxative they
might take only makes constipation
worse And that isn't true.
Do %hat doctors do to relieve




A cleansing dose today; a smaller
quantity tomorrow; less ea-h time,
until bowels need no help at all.
laxative, and keep reducing the
dose until the bowels need no help
at all.
Reduced dosage is the secret of
siding Nature in restoring regularity.
You must use a little less laxative
each time, and that's why your laxa-
tive should be in liquid form. A liquid
dosr ran be regulated to the drop.
The loo id laxative generally used
Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
contains senna and cascara— both
natural laxatives that form no habit
even with children. Syrup Pepsin is
the nicest tasting, nicest acting laxa-
tive you ever tried.
Remember:






Rate troubles are usually scalp troubles
and scalp troubles are frequently due to
a parasite of some kind or other that
eat. into the scalp and causes infection
"Nth consequent Irritation, itch, crusty
sores, scales and thin and falling hair
There la one treatment for the scalp
that not only destroys the parasites but
also helps heal the irritated scalp. It iii
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. Not
fanoy preparation. hut an effective ens
—and that's what you wantresults. The
Rs* of Dr. Porter. Antiseptic Healing
011 will purify your scalp and promote
the growth of healthy, vigorous and lue-
truer, hair. Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Heal -
ing011 is made by the maker* of Grove's
Laxattve Brom" guinlne and Is *old by
all druggists it 80c and 40c with guar
ante, of astisfact.on cr Inoney back.
cThe Daily Use of
CUTICURA SOAP
Helps Relieve &dation
And motif-to in keeping your
ek in in good condition. Con-
taining etiper-creamy emol-
lient and medicinal properties,
Cntleeirst Soap, used regu•





By Edwai4 W. Pickard
Italian Goods Boycotted
by the League
WIllUt Premier Pierre Loral of
v France was still trying desper-
ately to find a way of mottling the
Italo-Fthlopinti quarrel thst would be
acceptalole to both
cheat liritnin and Italy
apparently without
regard to Ethiopia's
real intereata — fifty-
two niemben1 of the
InoWnle of Nations die
dared a boycott on
all Italian goods anti
en embargo on various
key exports to that
country The boycott
bind. these nations to
prohibit importation
of "n11 goods eonslinuol from nod grown,
produeell or matinfoctured in Inds
Or In Italial. posoelotions ;nom what'
ever ploys they at:rite."
if rigidly enforced, this would cut
off about two thirds of the mown triode
upon which Italy depends lit getting
funds for prosecution of the war in
Africa. TIIP countries Applying tile
annetion• agree to ald one *mother in
compensating losses by int:reamed trade
facilities, credits. cash !tool loans If
ponnitile, and discriminating against
league menitters such as Austria and
Hungary which continue to trade with
Italy.
Austria. Hungary ono' Albania spoke
against the sanctions. Switzerland.
which seeks to preoerve her traditional
neutrality, was silent. Sso1114* South
American republics made complicated
r.otervationa.
It was decided that the sanctions
should in' pot in force on Octoher 31,
and Laval thus hail time to continue
hi. loc"osie efforts. These seemed to
center on • way to 'legalize" Italian
to-collation of that i•-•1 or northern
kithloopia Sloo•soolnin troops have
seized and to toroafooe for Italy's liar-




s; TIIK course of his negotlitiona,
which were given approval in the
French elections. Laval worked hard
to dlosipate the threat of hostilities
tetween Great Britain and Italy. In
this he apparently was fairly sue-
d-enrol. at least for the time being.
1-he asked the British to withdraw
some of their battleships from the
Mediterranean and Mussolini to call
back a lot ot the troops he hail sent
to Libya as a threat to F.itypr.
first the British cabinet rejected this
proposition, hilt there were reports Oro
It might yield the point.
Sir Erie Drummond, British ambits-
oador to Rome. Informed the Italian
government that Britain would not
undertake any actlom in regard to the
conflict in Ethiopia. "beyond what is
demanded by Its collectlie otoligations
in its quality es a loyal member of
the Lenin)* of Nations, nor beyond
what might be agreed to or recom-
mended by the league on conformity
with the dispositions of the pars"
Laval's reply to orolrent Britoil's
query as to whether France would sup-
port Britain and co-operate with her
fleet In the Mediterranean in ease of
Italian attacks was still acomewhnt




TN A long and solemn statement the
A Ethiopian legation in London
warned Italy that Its "ghastly meth-
ods" of worfare. the use of poison gas
and dum-dum bullets. would have dire
results,
The leoation stated that Italy's use
of "unfair and ultra-civilized methods
of warfare," of which the legation says
It has impartial onhatintiation despite
public denials by Ambassao'oor Dino
Orford! of Italy, "will lead to the moon
unfortunate consequences, not only to
Italians who will, of course, deserve
it, hut to all white peoples as weir.
The whites, the stotement sold, "will
he Intensely hoted by all the peoples
of Africa and, we think, of Asia also
for years to come."
The statement warned that It will
not too possible to restraa, the wilder
seetion of the Ethiopian army from
retaliating in some similar savage
method on Pollan soldiers vrhot may
happen to fall into their hands,
aviator goons 'vomit:41 that
Ethiopian troopa were Martino in at
Miskolc, about Oil iiillea notillienst of
Atliswa ansl the lielt logical objective
In the Italian campaign of occuptition,
forming a major concentration for a
desperate effort to frustrate the nett
attack.
From Eleanye. Ethiopia, come a story
that Danakil warriors had cut off nod
ourrounded between into and
lane 111 thy hills nouthenst of Mount
Mosso All, and thou the latter were
very short of food and o
Helena, Mont., Hit by
Series of Quakes 1. "
HELENA. capital of Montana, and aftthe western part of that elate
terry terrified by s series of roirthquake
rohocks extending through a number
of 'lays. There Sere only tw it falai-
Wee. hut nunierone hitildince were
wreeked or so Weakened that they had
to lie razed. Hundreds if ;lemons
trete driven from their home*, and the
suffering wan Intensified by a sutiolom
fall of the temperature to below freez-
ing. Fortunately the gas matrix of the
city were not broken. National Guards-
men patoolleil tho• busincoos ill-Oriel and
all mobile places is ,'re closed for Maya.
Senator 1Villiam E.. Murray and Rep-
reoentatir e .1ohn P. Monaghan stir-
vesed the Mintage, and Murray, term-
ing the quake  • of Montana's worst
disasters,- sold tie would go hi' air.
plane to M.issillsigton ask immediate




11'aahlugton.—It may be, aml tiossibly
is, true that the bulk of our peoplo
pay little attention
to the fact tlint gold
IS insuring Imo tile
United States in no
unprecedented volume. I con moiler -
stand bow Ili. wheat former of the
plains countty or the eotton farmer 'it
the !tooth or soy other type of farmer
can fall to become elicited over the
influx of void in the last floe or all
Months. It appears to be a far cry
from the grain fields or the cotton
fields or the quarrie• or the small town
to the henvy eoricentration of yellow
metal to which the United Station ha•
been subjected. But the link never-
thelmut exists!. It exists as surely and
as detinitely an night fellows' day and,
therefore, it becomes a subject in
which all of us are interested
Since the beginning of September a
WIlleaprend flight of capital from Eu-
rope ha. nesnifented Itself in the shop*
of gold exporta to the tinned States,
Three or rime hundred million% of dol-
lars In gold have landed here in that
time. They bring the tier Inflow of
gold for the year aell obove $11100,-
and, goon's: a bit further, this
addition pins lino( boy 51,ingi.olo0,i100
placer' our gold stock, In excess of
SP 4011,00rittOn, or roughly $20000110.000
more than was held here when the
dollar was devalued under President
Itoosevelt's inotructioons.
It treeing Imonosibie too ottrIbure tidos
heavy nod prolonged inflow to any sin-
gle cause. Immediately after devaito
A trritrit preorident anon of the dollar, tho•re anti a steadyof the world disannoment confer- stream of yellow metal hended for the
ence and a most determineol foe of Vnited States which was due shan't
war. died In a 1.ondon nursing home, entirely to Is desire of American hold.
lie wan seventy-two 'era of gold, temporarily stored abroad,
years old and hart been
111 for a !tong time, so
111 that he Imot not





to repatriate. Rut even In that ease
there was s contributory factor to be
considered Monetary manipulation by
the Amerloon government had a tem-
a newspaper for six porary effect on our exports, inereas-
weeks and did not ing them to some extent and It Was
know thoot another sort inereasing the balance of paynienta duo
hail broken out and to this country. So, we find our policien
tIont the woee of ru- —that Is. poltelea of the Itotoosevelt ad•
rope was threatened. mlnintration—repponsIble for the start
The former Iron mold- of the Inflow.
er of Glasgow who be. 1 Later. another Influence oleveloped,
came a leader of the
Lahor worry and Wile
foreign secretary when It Wan In
er, was awarded the Nobel pence prise '
In 1934. Illa crusade for pence and
olloarrnament was Inspired by the (tenth
of him eldest oon In the 1Votrill war.
Ile won a gentie, touch loreol num. a
genuine idealist whose latter yearm
were made tiorrowful by the repeated
failure of the disarumment cootifetionce
to get results.
Death of General Greely,
Arctic Explorer
DEATIII canoe to on eminent Amerlean. Alai. Gen. Adolphus W.
Greet). Lt. S. A., retired, nt the age
of ninety-one years. Ile panned sway
in Walter Reed hospital. 1Vuthingtob,
and was buried in Arlington national
cemetery with full honors. Denerol
I lreely was tanivensally known as the
leader of the 111-fated expedition Int,'
the Arctic regions In 1S51 from wi -
only he end morn others retort •
ulive. But he load airo•noly sentol ii
the Civil war with distinction, and
lila later valentine aceomplishmeets
won him International fame and rico-
cognition. On his ninety-first birthday.
last March 27. he received a tilechil of
honor from congress "for his life of
splendid Nervier."
Greely Was one of the orig
inni organizers of the Nntional Geo-
graphic society. rind a merniwr of the
board of trustees contlim000sly Om 47




A 1.1, gime. arid ••••innitinit lea halebeen asked by Antorey Williams
acting WPA adminletrator, to make
better provisions for the care of "un-
employables." for federal aid for the
needy will soon he confined to provid-
ing jobs. In an interview Mr. Wil-
liams said that with six Plate• already
e1it orr the dole, progress of the work
relief program would bring liquidatiom
of relief administrations In "the great
majority of the remaining state," dm,
log Novernher. This will leave those
physically or mentally unable too work,
the aged, mothers with dependent
children, and other hatiolleappool fain.
flies and Individuals, deiwnslent
local effort..
"It will be next year before the so-
cial security progratn twentnes opera-
Rye, and the mates have got to take
the resporodbility." he said.
President Itorowyelea order that all
employment projects be under way or
ready for contractors' bids by tictober
22 could not he complied with by any
agency except the PWA with Its Wel,-
Itter,telli slum clearance and low coot
bonging program. TM. next denolline
is December Ira %%loot Mr. Itoo-e‘t.lt
said all heat y construction—piddle
works' $.330,0siortoo of work, Howe ond
line there extended nearly 70 mileo harbor ',two.% ements and rural elec.
from Adigrat through Aduwa to the trIticatIon rostems—should be wider




forces In southern Ethiopia were
reported to have won several impor-
tant victories In their advance toward
Harrar and the railway. They cap-
tured some towns deapIte desperate
resistance by the natives. and took
many prisoners. The main movement
In that region was tip the Wehrle sta.
hell Hoer. The Ethiopians were re-
po:op/11y dispersed by aerial bombard-
Mt • •
In Tient province, on the north. the
!taming were elorecollointing their pos
clitoris and preparing for another big
thrnst toward Addia Ahahn. Their
ruder the premoure of American mone-
tary policies, foreign post-pro found
their allegiance to the gold itandnrol
severely ,trained. Silver purchases by
the treasury had an effect. The com-
bination was primarily reoponolhle for
the oeconil rush of gold.
Subsequently, the Itallan-Ettloplan
contr.syeroy begat' to take serious form
and a new flood of gold to Americo 41P-
?Pinned. This Wan different thorn nod
whlo:li had Immediately preceded It he-
CRIMP this movement Wan related ot
Internationol conditions of a political
nature whereas the previous movement
bad resulted without relation to inter-
national strife In • military way but
centered wholly upon American noone-
tory policies and their effect upon
economic conditions abroad.
• • •
Now, let no consider what can hap-
pen. Those aeopininted with finance
recognize In the ex-
Wli at Mem of a gigantlo
Can Happen stock of gold—the
largeot In Amerimn
history and approximately 45 per cent
of the entire world stock—the exist-
ence of a potential, If Indeed It Ix not
a probable, brow fist Inflation. Thiere
is so miteh gold held by the Amerinin
government, which holds virtually nil
of the gold stocks In thlo country, that
no end of tomer money can he issmed
nolinot it. Those who belles e in thin
type of currency polio:leo say that it
would be perfect!y safe: that the gov-
ernment could tiny off d011lle for olollar
or even more than a dollar for every
paper dollar outotanoling from the gold
it holds. This Wino) of thonght tom-
tend. that there is aetually shortage
of money in circulation and insists that
this Is one reason why the connrry
has not recovered from the depression
more rapidly than ennolitiono show. Of
et-ounce. a cold appraisal of that argon
ment entaloognesi It as the same ohit de-
mand for inflation of the ciirreney and
overyone knows what Mention will (1)
In the way of wrecking the person who
work' for wages or vrhos•• pole Ino.orne
conolots of a compenotatIon delft ered
to him In the form of week'v, semi-
monthly. or monthly pay cheo:ks. The
odze of that etteck never has and never
will catch up with the increase lo
prices which that individual must pay
In live.
Then. there IN another potentinl
danger in this tremendonor horde of
gold. It is In many ways similar to
that which I hate just related. It is.
Atli...ter. more of a payehological con-
dition than the first. I refer to the at-
titude usually adopted hy those who
pull for Inflation when they see a
governnwnt po.sessed of to-4 stores of
precious metals
• • •
In this instance. ihe tionoent oof MIN
donnit oentiment Is Plinio,' w the
sponsors of the all-
eWe Went %et- botrloic program.
More Money' rkey all of this
gold mil silver and
they simply cannot rester the oppor-
holly for cootlimed howling. 'floor
seeeehes and their conversations are
almost like a college "iil. *I alit
more mimes," the limo* money %hurts
they desire belog nothlog fin n' nor leas
than curretio:y run off In the prIntitio
prrowes of flirt great botrestu of engrav•
lug and printing In Washington.
Whether it is the flret or the swoomol
type of inflation that Is demanded,
weather it is the petiather perms money
or the money loomed against gold as
security, the noodle are the same. It
is to be remembered in this connection
that none of us can olotain gold from
the treasury. The Room/vett adminia-
tritIon demanded el •iiil obtained frlito
congress legislation which definitely
prohibited payment of gold for mone-
tary use by the trenoutry under any Mr
rtimatances esceot for the settlement
of hnlancen monol foreign ontionio. But
I hat fact haa root deto:rreil Motion& toy
Intlationista. They sir,' ealllmig and will
enntinim to cull for more paper money,
alid with et Pry cull tbe price, von pay
for comtnotilitlen ore bound tot hierenro
—that is, they sill Increnee toitil un
unless there in a PPlott it.. of gold ariln
tOor circulation as money.
So. It In quite apparent that as imig
as this Influx of gold continues and no
long an other nations are hoorastool by
monetary monipulation in the !Idled
Staten, we are rontlimally threnteneol
with a "lowliness boom" which is noth-
ing less than 'foliation of credit. Ti,..
real danger toinfrontino this eountry,
then, ileo lu fled direenon. Surnionr-
izeil, the threat is this: If that infix-
tIonint "Mishima.' hoom" gets stortorol, no
power on earth is tittle or %Ill he able
to "top it. The next anot final step
after that Is eortirline desletir,lon cif
our currency, and meolioni of stilt ii
• • •
Political develoonieuts In the last few
Wee'. • tins*. beell completely dondnated
toy the splurge of ac-
tivity on the part
if former President
Herbert Hoover. Ilia
pot shots at the New Deal in several
opeechen hove agatateol the Denooersits
tomb more titan they are willing to
admit and, notwitlistilnolitog newertions
of oallsfaction, they have toroosin a
now fear Into the laps of the Room-vett
New Dealers.
/Int, if the Hoover speeches have es-
cited the New liealera and the "urn'
 tire Democrat., they have almost
precipitated • riot anionic flip Iteipub-
lleana of whorn he roost l's' sold to be.
at least, the titithir lender. The bulk
of the iteputotionns look upon Ole.
Ilmover. beentme of these recent
speeches. as a potential Reputtlicon
nominee for the Prosopowo moonlit me
Roosevelt next year. Tbey look upon
him, further, as aro individual who Is
likely to ollooropt plans that emotion'.
plate reconciliation, • lore feast.
a g the various faction" tof the It..
pottlicnn party. They have been 'Ong-
gling to lay a hose for this love feast
and because itt th•• Intense hatred that
some of their number have for Mr.
Hoover. his aril% Or has opened this
breach again, mode It • blond-reoi
wound.
Political observers and commentators
have shown all manner of excitement
be,-amine Mr. Iloover hint Made no state-
ment whether be will or will not he a
candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion. In pinto words. they have been
trying valiantly to conduct a elm-
paten that will Finlike out Mr. Hoover
and make him say whether he is or is
not a candidate.
All of the efforts to find nut what
Mr. Hoover proposes to On have Nile,'
and will continue to tall, even with tlie
underground work of ftlY New Real.
brine from him a statement as to his
purposes. He will announce them in
his own good time and his atutement
will he definite when it is inaile.
Persnnally, from all of the informa-
tion I have been able to osotemhle. I
do not believe that Mr. Hoover ha's
any intention of 'reeking the nominto
firm, I am convinced Ida porpoise is
directed wholly and completely to one
end: he fears the New Dell and he in
trying with all of the power that ho
possesses to acquaint the coentry with
his views which are obvionooy in oppo-
anion to the theories and policies and
experiment" of the New Deal From
soiteeel4 us Wet; I consider to he faith-
ful. becomse they always have been
accurate heretofore, It is opparent to
me that Mr. Hoover desires to lend his
help In acquainting the country with
the things In the New Deal which he
regards RP olanoerona to onr nation's
well being and that beyond omit a too,
pose he Is content to eidoy life as a
floherninn and vocationist.
But there is another phase of I MS
situation whioh swoons too me to stir.
rant consideration. While some of the
antilloovertten have been denouncing
him, even calling him names tinder
their breath, Mr. Hoover has dome the
Republioan party a big favor. By his
attacks on the New Deal: by his con-
dernortion of the thing" in It which he
earned.. n • petit I ti to be des! ;
In short, ho his artIvIty whIeli many cote
strut. as a campairn for the nomina-
tion, he ha* made the Reputolicans eon-
scloons if ihe Joh they have tut un. its
Mrs aookeneol them and has put neht
Into them which three or four short
mulatto ago did not exist.
• "restore Slowitatoper unison
Stirred by
Hoover
103 AND NO STOMACH
stegsmer, ii rolled nor-
let, .11011 recently III Springfield. Ilia
at the age of • els. huntireol awl three
alder haying lire.' tor 43 yearn us huh
sliver tubes for a Motorola %tile
goner oas wounded elvish wally la
ihe ion k it shotgun during ridt
%lento, tire In in71 ono! 21 -eons
lotor Moine,/ tointiol it neemoony to
roanove the Polemic! inal
in sine.
011111111.11kr Quick Safe Relief








The 11.4 a a hallit a la.11 •
Sip flim thu atatilt.
Tired.. Nervous
"17p mot Wife




( &bed Oho -demi-
• Itinir feeling Won
new youthful cohr rwithal nights, ai ton 'lay*
- uill 1.rrausr she rut lwr system of
cm %ogles that Va re Navotift twr vulal'j NRshifts (Saturn's Remedy) - it,. .
SD vegetable butane,. tusked the transionn.i•









mometae with the insr. h of • .' Not ut NMI 4, •
Tanen (For A. 11,.110•011..ri
And On
Life Is inters,ting enough for um,
that t of its nand it to go on,
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AIL 1. ”r tor Ads the Festal,
*area. t,Altiiki.ii fk.k
nightly often does mite toe
your skin and complexion than
costly connet• s. F•pele )',,,'n-
'.s hoc& noon., thw the
part* and eventually cause mtsd-
dy.1.144ct.t. erupted*/ In A week
of chiles/it tnel. beauty 11*.lfMI.1.•
.11 satimish you Resin
4' *ow Irrog ***mv,
GARFIE LDTEA
Nplendid Lo Trance Drink
Wintersmith's Tonic
Not only tho old rellat rir'nedy it
MALARIA
tn all of ita forma. bit
A Good General Tonic
stimoitims O.. it 1.Y.,
brsd helps rsitore th• styes
USED FOR 65 YEARS
BOILS kis/with/EdgedQuick/wielded
CARBOIL eases throbbing pain • allays
Iltleanienstion; reduces swelling; I..-
sins tension; quickly heals. Easily
applied. Inexpensive Results guaran-
teed. Also one for festers, risings, cuts,
burn% and bites. At your druggist. or
apurlock-Neal Co., Nashville, Te1111.
Still Coughing?
Ni t'll.• ;re many medicine*you have tried for your cough, chestcold or bronchial Irritation, you canget relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
YOU cannot afford to take a chancewith anything less than Creomui-Mon, which goes right to the seatof tho trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegmLs loosened and expesled.
Even If other remedies havefailed, don't be discouraged. your
druggist Is authorized to guarantee
Creoroulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied withresults from the very first bottle.
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Te Ito. town of !term' River conies
Sono 4"Sliver"i sirenotile. itaiittlitio. of
"Iletillemati Jim,' form.' ly if the i•oili•
mollify, known a111 a Itlittibleu, news or
whose murder In Chicano hoot reached
the town. Mb. is to liv• with 8ophro•
ton Wlltgrtt. iltit Ilreitohle's ulster. Ho-
phrottin's household couplets of her
lotehatel. and et•peons, Roderick ituil
lemon. Th• Willard* own only half of
the farm. the other half tieing Antia
ilreolitile's. On Silver's at rival !mite
Melliank• shiftless youth, makes him.
self obnoxious Roderick IN 911 1110 1XXX1
of marriage to Corinne Meader Milv•r
decler•• she wants to Ilse on the (Arm,
il1111 W III nol Hill her portion Sh•
(elle nophrotila 4"I'lironle,- by ',oil/oat
hy Mean. all --of
live relations with lief ald Luca., Kam -
bier friend of het father Roddy mar-
tiro' col-Inn* title lois a mold, Paula,
who attract. Jii.011 MIs..r 11111119 meet's
'tenth! Smelts, who ha a gambling re•
sert. She is comeelleit to introduce tilt.
to Corinne Willard. toted' .iktaittet her
wIll Ifrienitatilp between laicas mot
coriorie develop's. Inike %teltinok Instills
SIIV•f brinit• her
to th• Ion that cite love. tarn.
Iloilily I. offered a soueition it the
...reify farm, hut to Corititte'e dismay,
hue it.lines it To break op the over•
frieloilinee. of leica• end Corinne. Mi-
ser t.dle holly else has decided to sell
tier 1...r11011 if th. farm Not miller-
hit Ilia. 110 repro...he. her for her
•tri'i. i..ry" 141Iver W11 4...owe a ineet1111C
betu•til Ion a% mind l'orloune .111,11 ron-
• iii• re her Corinne IX 111 1111111dPr.
41.1.1,14 tier xXlf from Jason end Paula's
wiiibl.ng, going into the illy, 1111111111111114
Sh• iirtorivii, with purcliame• little null •
hut. Cr fArm life. Itialilv'm mild re-
proachio, sirs toot with rontenupt ono%
references to "counting peonies." Itiol•
itv tells Silver he Is err. 1.11,9N 81111
corinne met lo th• city. While ttilv•r IX
Doke Meniank enter. the hon.°.
drunk and a lit1+1 re Itoitily'n arrival
frighten. lam ti WRY. mint In her liet
turbation Nilver unwittingly re% eat. her
love for Roddy. lie responds, all
doubt as to their mutual feelings




lisse tilted Ns hat an.I scratched
Ids blond heart. "Well, it might Moe
W.11,41`, Of u'ollrse. Two fellow 4
from Suit neut pulls got Into it 144,1/er
game over at the club hut night.
l'here 1.114 ti row and one of them
it liii it gun and 'Wigged the other
one. Ile didn't if, touch damage,
triderstand, hut the news has leaked
out and the cope will be on Lucas'
neck before night Mr. Lucas will
have to get wit fast-or he'll he
taken In befor.• 111104 another di,,
A. though she hail heen there, Silver
swiftly reeonstructe.1 the acene. Ger-
ald could afford no such teinlIcity, no
inveiolgation. Ile would haVe to get
out Immediately. Silver was all too
familiar with the procedure In Noel'
circumat Armes.
"I see," she suit absently.
Rut she had become quite uncon
seisms of Ihive's elabornthin of the elit-
es...Ie. One thought oceupled her nil iii.
With Gerald safely oat of the na,),
there would still be a chance of Co-
rinne's becoming rerlItii.11141 fit her iir,.
ssith Roddy. It wits all werking out
roe the hest, of emirs... .t nil next week
Si'ver would lie leaving It. take the
position that was om.0 to her In 1111•
:Ia.,. S4 ;W11'44111/1 111141 1/#44111 4'1/ rii/11141y
resigned last night when Silver luid
told her her decision to DI :away.
itolleftek 'Mitred the arsenic mixture
over the pile of bran while Roddy and
Steve turned the mash over nini lifer
Willi X1.111111 111111V1.14.
1..11111 111 eorner the tar
Nautili Niel lifted It into flu. truck
Roddy climbed up and seated lionsell
lit the wheel.
"Vim ire( into the Motto. nod 111. down,
l'hninie." Silver commanded sieverely
"I'm going out and help spread It."
She ellmbeil into the Neat beat&
noddy, while Steve awl oolul Hod
deriek ;stood up on the troiek their he
hind them.
"You'd better put these glove% on
then." Roddy mild, tosiaing n pair of
cotton gloves into her hip. lii.
did not look at her as he started the
engine and drove the truck down over
the bumpy plow.
Silver drew the gloves over her
hand..
"And don't lout any of this Muff get
on your skin." his ailnionished further.
"It burros."
"I'll be lireful," elle promised.
They boomed along for Solite thu
tatice in silence.
"Is there something I linfp Iii learn
- Iltiuutit scattering bran'!" Slifer
ventured titiallY.
"There's a right way mill a wrong
way." Roddy told her. "Scatter it it
Oakes-not In lunnin. 11'ff don't wnnt
the cattle to get a duel. of It TIleY
might uncover It in the fall and cottle
doe't thrive en poison, as a 1140111
!Wog. Just wittch the silty Steve
does It."
"I'ripeo!" Steve exclaimed in RH
anvil voice all they Came it, the edge
of the field. -The little devils are
on the job, for sure!"
For more than three Miura. Roddy
ilrove slowly ulcer the fallow field's
and the wild hay meadows', over sod
1111111 !Mit aPPIly 1:n1111111. anti back tend
forth at regularly spaced intervals
111'0.01 The grent cornfield. crumbing
down sitelk• that must be ancriticed.
told Roderick, Steve and Sliver, stand
Mg up In the truck coat the tinkes of
mash Into the wind with a 'sharp snap
of the wrist as Itiudoly hail cautioned
them to do.
l'he air tind heeome infested as
though by a swift, green brown hall
which swept horizontally along the
earth. The hysterieal would of the
advaneing hordes of 111,11.1.04 Indlviii
minted it:wsif hideously on the Renowp.
find I,, the scorelting beet sternum], to
Sitter, to be burrowing Into her brain
The grasshoppers. In their Insane,
headlong flight. batter...I themselves
against the ablea of the truck. dashed
with the sting of pebbles into the very
faces of the riders. And eonstantly,
up awl down the imeculent Sta . ,a of
corn, the tippnliing myriads moved
with .n17111_ feroeious alacrity. !tiered
fide greed.
F'rouni time to time. Roddy swore
•oftly tinder his breath, or horst out
anew lit futile went!, at the lit ka
a I 4 I •R I farmer. to the westward who
had not done their slinre In helping
to stop the mil% ance of the phiglie.
"There's not nuseh Iluse 111 hosing your
temper, son." tibs father observed.
C1111 thank your mars that pet
field of yours Iii far enough south Of
here to get the tail eltul of the lot.'
nese. 'elle)•11 be half dead by the time
The leaves of the poplars nbove her !het out "ter there."
ruatled sharply. Ion the that "They'll ,1.4 enough. anyhow, even
moved them was like a gust from an there." !toddy replied dourly.
Sd%er gilt to 114.r feet and 411W "Y.O1 sprAsle.I it good and plenty
In tie. .• triitteld to the cast the gray last night, didn't you?" old Roderick
white watVe On nir moving over the
pale. brittle The heat licked
over the livid 1.ke horrid little tongues
of shill tire. Between the large held
and the pasture on the south. lay Rini.
plot of hand pollenated corn.
Ecery day for the past week lie hati
?web hauling barrel. of wafer ilowa
iron the windmill and waterieg tita.
-mall tract as th.....:11 It nau a flower
...it ..f his very heart.
Silver fo.111Seul 111 dry grass hal:
way down to the yord. Soddenly
every Ober of her tieing was aiert
a sound in the air that was more th;in
hurtling now of thou wind. She
knew at mice that the sound hid
tos.n present from the moment when
she had gone tip the hill. that her i.re
oectipetion with her own thought's had
shut it mit. It %.11. a hfj-uk drone,
muffled and yet somehow sharp. as a
keen sound might strike ..tt the ear
of a per... in partly deaf. Silver glatined
upprehensively nhotit her then upward
at the aim. It seemed now that the
hot citatter In the air was increasing
In volume with every seeond.
She saw Roddy and Steve drive In
from the highway lt the truck ith.11
stop in the .hailow of the barna. She
hurried back IIMA tt 1he 11111 and Into
the yard. on the hard level ground
In front of the Miro, where a tarpaulin
had been spread. Roddy and SleVP 11/111
41111111/eil is quantity .if bran. In a large
tin fontaitier, uiltl Roderick was mixing,
water. nr.ettic awl mohisses. So-
phronia was Standing tO line side,
watching the men.
-I•hroonie- Silver cried. "%Vital are
you doing out here?"
"Rein' out here won't do me fiti
much harm its In the lionise rind
worrying'," Soplironla retorted. "Steve,
you old galm•t, you're 'elfin' that bran
ruin off on the ground, there."
Silver stepped forward and lifted
the edge of the tarpaulin end shusook
the bran back into place. Then old
asked.
"Plenty." Roddy rephed. ea. Jut
It 1111111 after nffilitight."
"Well this tribe won't go far pas.
,,Ity own a cinch." Steve
lint t, 11111 111;11' Vlaithe Will thank
:et. If nobody else does."
Roddy glanced lip al Silver and saw
that her face was nhile 111111 ilfaWn Un-
der the superficial flush cati..ed by tilt-
heat.
"Ilere. lush Ysu,i 1.4.41: about remly
drop''' he cried with dismay. lie
turited the trock about and started
more rapidly In the Mrs...film •if the
pusture below the hill. "l'ou get tilt
here, now." lie said. "and run home. I
don't know what I've thinkine
Aleut! Beat It!"
Silver got ilOWn unsteadily and start
ed off.
"1.4.0k In on Corinne," Roddy called
after her. "She wasn't feeling so well
when I left the house."
Silver found Corinne in her room up
stairs. In 8 pitiful huddle on her bed.
the counterpane drawn over her head
and shoulders.
"Corti's!" Silver said gently ns she
?tented herself 4.n the side of the bed,
ille here. In this heat."
There was no response SaVP for the
muffled sound of the girl's sobbing
Silver', patience suddenly left her.
"Illers.--pull yourself together!" she
said severely. ''It's no worse for you
than it is for the rest of 115."
Thr coutiterpnne was flung violently
aside and Corning* sat up. lien tear-
stained fare worked spasmotilcally
She pointed to a ragged object on the
II ou-.
"Look at that sweater!" she stormed.
"I left It out on the lawn Look st it •
They've mode a reeve oout of it!"
Sliver pieked up the garnoent and
toegari to laugh.
Corinne turned upon her "Liouith"
Vuhat's so funny submit Ill" she shenled
"My 0-d -I feel as though my .sty
illibleserastreseisaitteese.
WIsttt Serytee
eyes hare been Platen ion(' And you
con lintel'!"
"I ean't help it. Corl ," Silver
confesefel. wns Just thinking of
whet thes •re doing to Itodily's corn-
field."
She threw the tattered aweater Into
eintir.
Cerhine clutched her cheek*. "Oh.
my (I ui, winot a life' Listen to
iiivni 6111101S 11g11111.1 the %Inflow's. I
etin't annul It I cnn't "
But Silver hail 'seized ber wrists
and, with a choking gasp. Corittne's
frenzied ories stopped.
"Witten to me, Coeletie.'' Sliver said
firnily. "You get out of bed and take
It cold %hewer and emote down It/ the
other !tonne. You can't go on Ilk.
this. Everybody feels crazy enough
without your carrying on like a 1W41
yeararld."
Hut Corinne recoiled In toillen oh
stIttacy. "I'll not stir 'sot of title
femme today. GO away and leave me
alone,"
After a M011111111, SlIvpr got till from
the bed and started tom aril thou oloor.
Corinne sprang minbletiiy hi her feel
'What do sutti moon by :unlit lit 1;erllid
lamas and tniking to him about me?'
.lie demanded. "I know pull 11111.“
Silver ti.insed thu turned It, look tit
her. fIerold tell ylilt that'?" alt.'
uiulteuh
"why simuldral he tell tot'?''
"I thought he'.I have more Remo*.
that's nII," Sliver replied.
Corinne lititglied etintemptipmaly. "I
should think you'd have more Remo.
than to Interfere In my affairs. It's
really funny-you and Bodily-the malt
of the earth-trying to reform re^.-
lier nem.] 4•hangea abruptly. "I'll not
luive It. I'll live my own life-as
want to live it- end I don't want any
mitssionitry work on my behalf-by
you or anyone else. Front now on,
remember--"
"Corinne!" Silver Interrupted agi
tatedly, and stepped toward her. "i'm
ant trying to reform you. I was aim
ply trying to tippeal to Gerald's de-
cency."
'Decency! What does anyone In
this place know iihmit deeency? Rod
The Leaves of the Poplars Above
Her 11Jstied Sharply
ilici charier. 10 he 'lei ent.
...Mil have taken nit- out of this hole
,ast Jamiary-lf he could have thought
of arty tint' hilt hillaself.''
SOY er stared at her Incredulously
'Corinne." she statninered, 'does Roil
ily's love tor this land mean nothing
III your
Corinne I. " eyes glinting, 10010,1
shrewdly at Silver. "Bow notch du ie.
it mean to your' elm asked.
Silver's cheeks burned suddenly. 'Si.
much-that I have changed my mind
about selling my 181111 1111s
she said quietly. "noddy can stay on
its long he likes, so far an I am con-
cermst. I'm going back ta l'hiengo
la (Won a. 'limits. Is strong enough
to let me go."
A lightning cheinge rattle over Co
rinne's frier. "Well!" she breathe.]
'So that's the next thing. That 1111u•iun.
--well Ile here next winter mud four
the rest of our lives, then. What
made you' chnnge your mind?"
In the parched air, Sliver felt
strangely cold "Nothing nutille me
change my tmad. Corinne," she said
haltingly. "I-I Just couldn't go
through with it."
Corinne sank down tit.. .n the bed.
"(lh-what's the use ''' She stubbed.
"I've olone my best -but yon're all
against me -beeause you all hate me!"
Silver looked at her half in sym
pathy nn I half in in ger
"Don't he suc-h a fool."
then stepped to tile edge of the lied
anti laid a hand geniis on Corltine'a
shoulder. "1)008 affection
mean nothing to you!"
"Affection!" Corinne cried. "Don t
talk tit me about •ffection. Wloat can
you know about it? I'm losing my
mind in this hell-and you talk to
mm abotit effection Leettrie Me alone!
Oo away!"
"Won't vim VOIlle down to the other
bowie Inter?" Sliver persist...I,
"I'no not going Nov where. Don't talk
to tne"' Corinne 'shrilled
Anil Sever, thinking of Plaiphronla.
  .1 wore uolit of the roiouio.
Iiiit that evenitig, boutiorir tit. men
hail 'mite lit from the tleida, Sliver
miw curlicue getting Imo noddy's' car
la how of the Ng house The detalle
of her oirouss l000stme ineinetly vivified
agoinst the sort glow of the des. endlog
win. Corinne lit her drooping legliorn
kat wet her 'sheer lutfiste frock, was.to
Sits u'n, g 111,411(11 Itr beauty
ollIte111111.0.0.11 1111011 a wry background
of disaster
CHAPTER XIV
Itu less than two day., the 'needling
,irt io, of locust. hail 1.eett Minuet cum
pleiely 'lest! iiyeil end this hot, brood,
log air wits full of tin nweisimie penes..
But It woos the peace of death.
1Villards' huge cornfield tool been num.
vetted Into a shambles of maimed and
ugly stalks, and every green thing had
heeli at leant partially viewed an I
worrhol ita though with a piiir tuf
small blunt achusora, although-. all HMI.
.1v kept repenting with grateful em-
phasis-enough of the ears had been
sparest to provide sasol for another
yea f.
1 /11 I is. following Frioley evening.
•les.on mei Paula droop oloown in time In
Wive dinner with the old folk& So
plirmilis feeling more like herself now,
ilotorltalleil tu. Illake their visit an 1/14`11.
*Ion for bringing the family together.
"1%'..11 celebrate!" she announced.
"There's been enough grief around
here tlie past t WO a eek111. 1111'11 knOWN!
‘N 1141 %lite 1111t. uttul the crop.
it It 11111I 111111111'TX 1.11I111. s% harm
left. 'here hasn't liven much eelehrallte
lit lids place. I'll tusk Roddy and Co
rinne to collie uI,atu for 'slipper and
bring old Steve 'thing'
Paula and Silver and Sophronla went
to the kitetien tu, ',rewire the Meal Anil
left Jason and old Roderick to them-
...lye% In the living room, where they
reviewed the ru vage. the elletriet had
•offer...1 from the idagate. ellver her
self delivered Phronle's invitation to
1 '01-11111.1 end returned at once to help
with the lowlier and to talk with
Paula.
%%lien they were ready to alt down'
nt last. Siyhrottla went too the volnolow
and looked out.
-There they tire 111/W," Mile gild.
"1%.1.11 it"t the things ion the table.
Siker." She hesitated and thrust her
face closer tit the window "Where's
l'ortntie, I wonder? She Isn't wItti
noddy and Steve."
-Probably putting on her heat dress
for the occasion," old Roderick stig•
"Tested.
In it moment Roddy stepped Into the
house mid greeted Jason and Paul&
"Witat's keepin• Corinne?" Soplirottill
Inquired. "Supper's ready to go on."
flintily frowned. "SIM'S not cimillig."
l.e maid.
Sophrottia folded her hands In tier
apron. "Shut"s not cotitin•? What's the
matter, then?"
Roddy made it geature of 111-tnIssni.
'lion't ask me, I11/1' 10%11. I give tip
trying to understand women."
-110 pull Mean she'. gone to atilit
llp there at the house by herself?" so•
peraisted.
"She vs 114 renily to come down with
no. when she told 111e that she would
have to leave immediately after supper.
lir get eser Harry Itichter'n piece. I
told ber It might be a good Idea if
she Intefe 1 her I11111g4 over there-ntid
she went off inlo one of her tantrum...
I can't do anything aliout It."
Sti.%e stomped into a chair. 'We'll
get along sithout her. I reckon." he
grumble/I
"Steve!" old Roderick rebuked him.
in. then," Solitirmila
111.11eredl.
1.111.) took their places at once Anil
Solihroniii fiithiple any talk of the
plague or the hard times that loomed
"We mizlit give ocr Ideas of what
kind of a grandfather we're going to
make out of pa," Jason suggesteui.
with it wink at Paula.
"He'll be pretty green nt it for it
Itmbly laughed,
migli; have hail a little reactive.
my lad." old Roderick retorted. 'If
you'd .10110 your duty."
Silver glanced 3t 'toddy and caught
the look ot eti.harrassment thnt dark'
etlell faCe a'. III., otI:1er• laugheui.
your tongues. nosi-all Of
Sophronia spoke up. Slle !turnout
lit Slifer. "I clean forgot the Jar o'
pickles I set out. I wish yoll'ul bring
'nett] ill. I tli fair ran off my feet."
Silver Was grateful for the oppor.
:unity to leave the table.
'how are those young Ilerefords
standing the hot weather-lase?' Roddy
leked.
And so the talk turned easily to the
eoneerns of the farm.
On the following morning Silver
went to the NIIchener farm to spend
the day with Freda. She left before
anyone in the stone house had heard
oof whet bed happened in Oern1.1 Lucas'
-back room" the night hef..r.s.
11111 when she stopped for a moment
In Heron River to buy some pepper-
mints for 0141 Grarnims Michener. Ila-
toer's store was hutting with the news.
Ivnve Erickson who was In the store
at the time, drew Silver aside.
"Thle Lucas timed to to- is friend of
yours, didn't !vv.!" he naked with some
embarrnIssunent.
"yes.- ether et-lolled "What has
its menet, lett el"
ITO RE 0/NfiNTED)
-
Males Stay Hems Nights
sink. ostriches of the Old a mid type
believe In etayine home eights. eve-
daily daring the brooding iesison
Adult ostriches take turns sitting ors
the erg.. In. male sitting at night and




An English aviator, William J.
Makin, tells of Rollie experienees In
the alr birds. Ile nava In rear-
10i14 Weekly:
The first Impriervion on flying
among the birds is thet there are tio
bird' In the sky.
It Is as though ntle'll roaring Motin
plane had seared every winging
thing from the vlelnity.
Hut that is beceuse the flyer hns
not yet got the bird's eye view, Illrole
flash past at a terrific lino*, and
they appeal' It. be more prominent
a lien the pinne is dying near the
ground.
A taw 133011tha ago I wits flying
at ))))) ig scuttering thouestinis of fla-
mingoes. we were blg game bunting
by airplane, and had partied over
Enke Nalvaelos in Kenya. From our
:tom feet abouve the lake we glimpsed
whet appenred to lie a white melon
on the Nurface. The pilot nosed down
to itiomalgate.
As we reached a hundred feet
aboove the surfnee of the lake, the
eeunt became ellse. Thousands of
flamingoes beat their white wings as
they scuttered across the water.
'hat was an unforgettoble sight.
Different is the glimpse of a yellow-
toeuked vulture heading straight for
Iii,- cockpit as one flies over Africa.
Flying among vultures can be a dew
geroon pentium for the airman. Only
the other flay the noall plane flying
from Delhi to London wan forced
down am the result of a vulture hit
tillg HUH of the %sings.
My own experlenee with it vulture
in the air was not a happy one.
We had Just taken off from Salim
bury. In Rhodesia. The clouds were
very low, and for the most part we
were flying through mint.
Soiddenly there sits a crash agnInet
the propeller of the center engine.
Blood and feathers sere spattered
against the windscreen In front of
the pllot. It Wing dlflIctlit for hitn to
seas anything. At the same time the
center engine petered into silence.
Premptly the pilot swung the ma-
chine round and met off to the air-
drome we had Jure left After ten
minutes' spry low flying. Salisbury
oinie into sight again. Then came
the desperate lowlife-es of bringing
II' machine to earth with an engine
definitely out of melon. The pilot
nusnegefl It, but l'oe no devotee to hit
another vulture In mid air.
Choicest Products Sent
Afield, Travelers Find
If one flutist have the choicest
caviar, stay away from !tussle, or
if the (Inoue cheeee Is desired. avoid
Switzerland, reports the Columbus
Dispatch. This statement only re-
flects stoat experienced travelers
have discovered. for It Is an axiom
that the finest products of a district
or country usually are reserved for
export. Even in southern California
one looks in vain In the grocery
stores for the great sound oranges
Ito common elsewhere.
Moscow serves the inferior caviar.
with the eggs smell and many of
Omni broken, while search for a
cheese of the large holed variety in
Lucerne brings the answer from the
shopkeeper that the good cheeses are
*hipped to England or America.
The answer to all this Is very elm-
ple. Shipment to other parts brings
higher prices.
Apparently the people are not con-
cerned over the fact that these tine
qualitiee of their choicest products
are sent afield. Familiarity with
their qualities lessens the appetite
for the delicacies, and the Increneed
revenue Is sufficient to make up for
any denial en their part.
World Traveler Gets
His Supreme Thrill
have st.en the flay of Nap!..
Niagara falls, the beautiful herb,.
of Rio, the blue sky and waters
Nassati. the cherry blossoms of Ja
pan, the grass skirts of ilasvttlh, th.
pyrittliiih4 of Egypt, Tribune square
St. Peter's of Rome, the Kentucky
derby. Army Navy football, All-Stars
end !teem Joe 11.011in, Will Rogers,
and Ann Penaington in the "Follies"
I harc caught muskies In WIsvonsin,
tarpon in Florida, barracuda at Cat-
alina. italmon in Alaska, shot
111 NOW Itrunsu ink, tigers In
Inolle, have made The Wake and The
line, blot the greatest thrill Was re
cetttly in front of Defoe hospital ir
Callender, Ont., when they brought
out the Dionne quintuplets and one
of them looked over at me and re-
marked. da."-II. M. S. in Chi-
cego Tribune.
Mastery a Self
One of the most important hut
nine of the most difficult things for a
powerful mind Is, to be Its own mats
'et% A pond may lie quiet In a plain:
loft a lake wante mountains to com-
?lea and hold It
OUR RICH
We all believe that all men should
have the right to pursuit of happi-
ness, but we can't help hill we have
contempt for what they pursue.
LOVES OATMEAL
MORE THAN EVER
• Once you learn that usumeal is so ruck
in Vitamin Shur keeping te. IS IT ANY
WONDER THAT THOUSANDS
STICK TO OATMEAL BRF.AKFASTS1
Many are nervous, poor in appetite.
system out of order, bekause their daily
diets lack enough of the preuous Vita.
min B fur keeping fit°.
Few things keep them bark likes lack
of this protective food Cleflaria.
SO AlVe everyone Quaker Osts every
mooning. Because in addition to us gen-
erous supply of Vitamin B for keeping
fit,* it furnishes food-energy, musf le and
body-building ingredients:Fur about !Itc
per dish.
Start serving it tomorrow for a 2-weeks
test. Quaker Oars has a wholesome, nut-
like, luscious appeal to the appetite.
Flavory, surpassingly good. All grocers
supply it.
•IP'brerp.r rsidit••• is Ito is 1.41 or," Yaws.*
114 VITAMIN B FOR KIIIPING FIT .
lc worth of
Quaker Oats
3 cakes of Freak Yeetti
e25
Quaker and Martha?. Oafs are the same
Thew There's Treelsie
Opposite. 11110111d marry, but Lot
It-so opposite.
'11,114 it the tutus alarm
1..torm 4, 1114 is. big
nr,I1lane• II 1 igts botionaly
•od•o noes, rani, b....,
le Say weather
Jon* i. lob* p, rAmod ! ••or7 amnions ars
On the farm, tor FuFt,ns out4c.• sworn.
gen.lri• PFro• non, trp• g.nos norronsh ono-
Motor to skein putad facet buliu I. grown tab.
C. armor Lorops iimotes sod it.... Its ows, wee
f retro. a...lossi o • is nOtt• orlth ream
of O.n.o.:16bn ,s1itins ,vie. • or onl
mull vows LOCAL. 011•Lalt - wrIlle
tor I it• F 1rr
TUG COLEInnY LA.s.e AND STOVE CO
D.'.' woos st.,..to Ia. 1.n AxdxXx. 0.10 •
Ck,esee. 111 . r• ,
Amato and Crane.,
More of the et- :. nocturnal
















How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold
ons have found in Calotabs a Seeond. Calotabs ore diuretic to the
to, valuable aid in the toctotoileou Ku,itttn , pionioting 1,:cte eionination
of colds. They take one or two tab- of cold poisons from the system Thue
lets the first night and repeat the Celotabs serve the double purpose of
third or fifth night If needed a purgative and diuretic, both of
How do Calotabi help Nature which are needed in the treatment,
throw off a cold? FIrst Calotabs is I of colds.
one of the most thorough and dr- Calotabs are ClUitt etiOttOTtehl:
pcndable of all intestinal eliminants only twenty-five cents for the tera
thus cleansing the Intestmai tract of package, ten cents ter *be
elf aenn-laden mucus and warm. lockage. (Adv.)
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your
Best Battery Service In Town
standurd Oil Products, Tire, and Tubes
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
!MAIM v) VI I TON Kl
 ‘11111011111111111111111111111MIMIMINEMII
23 Years of Service to Back Us
II  Pot I t attlitc Kodak
ownit lc 1.0 Photograph%
PHONE 69:1
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Bighes., Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
MEARS ST. BACK OF LAKE ST. FULTON, K1 .




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO IATCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




NI \ FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TEL O LEPHN %NH
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right—It Stays Right
MI Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's studio. Lake St.. Fulton. K.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating System In Your Home
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All Kind,
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
210 CHI RCH Si. Fl LTON. KY.
''SPY" PHOTOGRAPHS
FAIL TO EXCITE US 1
Visitors May Take Pictures
of Spans and Tunnels.
-
Wnahltiglon. %Vlial the United
State* does not eottatiler military
secretN u as Illuatrated a few dart
since with the relettice of five .Inpato...e
tourists a. rested It% 'nonce Sevr JPt•
Ney When seen making photographs In
I he Holland tunnel. They were re-
lensed promptly on their explinallint
they were there making record. of •
recreational tour.
In most countries strangers taking
plottorraphs are oncler suspicion II
potisittle tittles. This applies not merely
to fortifications, tint to atnictures or
w bleb lon‘e no direct tnIII•
tare algnincatice.
Tunnels, bridges', highw-t)s and
eterything connected with tranuporta-
lion are desoned of more or les. strat-
egic. Importance In the event of war,
ac the) are necessary to TM till
ration, An Imaillug army, for In.
stance. wittila lilt Orr the water "'apply
Of 11 clly the making of photograph%
II? ein aqueduct therefore might be
regarded by porn,. riatlotitt HS in ;let of
espionago.
The Government View
The attitude of the I'moo. I Stales
War 0.10111'1We/it aeeto• remarkably
lenient too foreigo %I•.tors. accustomed
to the strict reg. It hoax st home pho.
tographing of foctitications 11,1 per-
ntitted here under certain conditions.
Print' may he bought openly snil many
aro. repro.luceol Iii !IPS splipern and twig-
.71toes or on noometoir mootal
ot infrequently even aerial clews 0*
•-rtiticattotts nre poolollshed.
IVIoat shall lo. ;wen ,cool pictured
.t an% Amerio•no military molt or fort
depends large13 upon the decision of
the commandant. who Is gaideot loy the
%?for ment.
Civilian toonri•to of all nationalities
qopear at nill:t.ory towns of the linited
't'it.-s. 'I hey are required If admitted.
howe.o.r. I.. elletIk
I9lOtegr111111% carl be taken hy Net
ecqtrest ntathett a the press
ut the option of the officer In charge.
nr.• iii. ten his super% laion
so that the3 re%eal too. technical secret.'
invite Photographers.
aroey may even IMIte press
photo.graphera to toe present at the
testing of huge sea defense Rona at
Sandy !look. bat it prefers to Italie
Inatle• 'or 11111.111. le1
I. own signal corps
SZews ph. tograpi...r. cii., attended the
recent firm% Inanemera sere pledged
not to, mak.. fitly golAtes 1.• II new type
f tank Ito use there. It via.. oles;g•
it "restricted prole: t.•
A restricted protect Is 11•141'tlii
• 'iv 4/Apt.r, I or research •I .1e
!I may be studied for tti.titIu hef..cot
' fill:11 I 34.14141 Selete
011141 tie ,11,Ist•ell on fth, otlie.r r.
leaning the fails conoerning It or ner
.1...111ng picture.. loo he mole of it
r here were Pi foreign milithry at
tcheN present it The totanencern; the%
kere not stopt.onal to look Ni the
-r to it. car:
.sity
Speed of Airplanes Is
Doubled in Eight Years
: ,, • ; :
root.. to. II I,
••:crease tr.
-I on the phoos-
.••• A the first
the ‘t1 min; to the l'a
c :1• reye•.1...1 loy Veinal AIr 1.1to.,•
toolleilto coolitwarit.%; the service It of
foc...t of, tio.:7 a hot, it took over el... WI'
t!oli1r.t.'• from The covert:Mc...
slot ITS 1,1,S 14; hunt etta•floco:1••
to• tolte,1111e ith ..to,g•o•
cal.-mot ..%.•r the :1.711111 Mlle Hr
say hetseen and New
Moors. In Mkt the gross-own
'r3 fl:ght was clot to. "19 hour,' 47, min
,des. 1:cerv year since Mat United
eed Ind time. the greatest slash he
r.I.7 It. hen the three-toile a min
t, tSlik rot
.••,:rs iron% the. CW1.440 coast !In.
Tho f;r.l Moor n. riotu. 4merica sche.1
Undersea Creatures Band
Together for Protection
-• • • ••
. :::.• might tittiog; 3 he the t :
• ' a Itetli ami spectacular film an
• .et,ti•ts of the rtoversit%
•• •-., Iforhiot It conhection %%MI
edoe,..h.o ileparf
awl • pr....a loc st•tiy, • toy to.rto
;•'•l ftil
ler ed•31 SI•111 AS the IltIrllill
cra to uti.1 ••••:, atalmme the spilt ,it
-who r mot pear; Ii•t• . the snlpa no•
met ;• I a A,: ',Meld. band
Many Words is Languages
The lootnher of words In the mo.t
((enormity used Russian dictionary is
140.000: the term. defined In the win
c,coli chines" dletIonarli,* number
• 4:0411; In the Japanese. 72'.'
111.2110. The Arabic letona
e N2tit
Lights of New York
by L. L. STEVENSON
itch nviore he started ell the 19{-
1)441111011 take Itls
wife and himself Into Amazon tamiltry,
MNIII.00n I I.% at re % the American
Unseats oi Natural Illatory. There,
f.m p fro nhonenis, he 11011 in ran hand
the gleat .lonkliera uncut  '
which, as yolo tatty know. weighs 750
carats. Illanodicht are tw strangers Ito
Mr. 1411 arr... Ile has found many and
bought more In South America. The
largest stone vier handled by him,
houe%er, ueighell :111 carats before It
was cut. So he wanted the thrill of
hating the sot:lira greatest Uncut Ntons
In him ristnds. Perhaps there was a
touch of anperatition about It alto
alnce, alolog wit 15 explorattona, he uill
search for the precious white stones'.
But there uciis more than that.
• • •
Dloonomols !ince a peculiar effeet On
those cii, hunt Melte. Ne11,1 Mn. IA-
oin hoard the V5111 Itensnaeler
joist before It started on Its long voy-
age to Paramaribo, whirl' will he the
arre headquarters. Thotte who hind
precious metals look on thrtis sihmly
IN llll It'll N diamond apparently
takes On a personality -or tot leant nacho
a strong attraction that the finder hates
to part uttit It. As troof, he told of
hush negroes ciii,. having sold him
their 11111M0111101, hack clay after
day post to tout It them again. %% lien
the diamonds linall3 were shipped to
Attisterolano, their former owners were
heart broken. Nilseratoly poor Minh ne.
Julien often refuse all offers for Ma-
Monoin, weighing loi carats and up,
simply because they cannot part with
them. "It gets everybisl.%," fo.old Mr.
IcaVarre --and hence the isit to tht.
nonneuen.
To the people of the bash. !kir IA-
Varre will tell off having handled the
greatest diamond In the world. Ile
will explain Its size and weight and
how It felt to hold It in him hand.
TilloSe ci iii, 1111(ell will bc largely "pork
knocker'," who will be in his employ,.
"Pork knockers.' are former sugar and
riel• ria !Ida I tiro% n 'Mt of
toy the depression. The.
unite in 1.811.1% elf (tell) Nit to ten ntol
go diamond hunting. no titian
dal Mocking_ they are 1111111111e Iii mr-
eimite tonioplIes. So they lice largely
on the wild pig% --peecaries -of the
region. %%Melt they kill with eloob...
Tints. why- they were ealied -osork
koos kers- becotooes apparent.
• • •
1.11.111. Itert,et Itrol/311.1 !..10 ;Melt or
hats of %orlon,' columnists heroattootois
Stahl three'minceetellke Week-etalte it
the country. (In the first, a hee stun,:
him. That u as painful. hilt on his twit
frill be had a MONS* It perletwe—he
%as at.%erell smototorned he had to
co Into. retirement for Is.. da)fo. lie
tootle 'tile iii. try. hooso.‘er, alfI4
Moo-4 wIth p st‘ere attack of pools.;
1%3. S41 MIN •••• Is determined to gel
M. heti rer the country ,11:111 ii roof gar
den.
• • •
Street scent.; From the window'
a ground noor tenement. the unlit%
an Infant in distress. Every driver
i•11.01tig the Moose noiv,ng %hit 'mustn't
and AM I Ho% Inkt hornet. At
•• e corner. • ragged %ctungster wart
motorists and tron•kinem,
▪ is kid In dim Itlis•k."
• • •
t•entle tend s toile haired Mrs. Ma-,
Pir.ilo•th Nlahoke) of Forsythe. M.... so
%I...tor In Neu York. hecause III ii maga
floe roontest sloe was atIlloolged the be,
rural correspondent Itt the oionntr•
told of how when %be first began wr
I Tug 54 3 eats ago, she recorded the tolr'
••‘ a little girl As that little girl gre.:
op. tier toarties were fien.•riissoll Ay '.' •
M.ohnkey. Then canw her ma-
nn.? the birth of her children. il•
:oily. Mrs. Alaittikey completed ii •
oh ill lift rs of the. wettt,:,..,
bow,. Meth she had written. FeVI. I'
Metrelsolitall reporters ha‘e Mit
It It Cli perlenee.
Fool — I so
Ohio Will Lose Island
Prison It Used in 1861
filletorical landmark.. the in,
• Ir in Johnson'. low
",rool • Is facing ..101%lon.
ococogoof In a re,ent sit
elm old prison structure Ii
trig t.irIi It‘ illeees tt!I •••••elt '
frellt...d. The halo, kho,ow tiott,ed
c'ederate 'whit-men% dotting the war h.
;seen the gluten.
o. E. Lute, titer.ria nr the 1.10
Ert• Immo region, Is lending a nuo•
mem to ita‘e the atructore presemsl
The state can take no action, as the
island I • ou nett lay private Interests.
Two such blockhouses once Werelt
lo.cated on the Island, but one was de.
stroyed by lire aeceril years ago
Chisa's Aga
(ThInes• traditions carry the Ones
of cleillstation In eastern Asia hack to
sls•ui the yrar C, 1 he story
begin,' with • legendary ruler, ruhrd
‘.! I• said to hiace been the orranlrer






%Ye ha‘e ser%ed Ihi, community for IIIyears sith mound
insurance protection. Let us lake care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
When Wc Can Make A New Ont. Out Of Your Old
Economy. I, Our Watchword—Just Call
WALKER CLEANERS
H 15. WALKER, Prop. PHONE 91'.o
,foltia AS WELL
HEALTH'S AS YOURSEI ;
SAKE
Ute
Mut. %otir teeth and
children's teeth examined
and attended to NOW.
DR. L. V. PIRADY
DENTisT
11111 Lellst• SI. 1 t111011,
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'1'. B. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanent,.




Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly ser‘ed
Open Day. and Night l'hone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN Si
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers. Office Supplies








In I unit' of trouble we are prepared to serve you. and hay,.
the finest wrecking equipment in V.est Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING. Al t ESSORIES, PARTS
BOB WiiITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V.!: DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect our home and propert hours of ever,
rla- the in! salt- lee let Witfr
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THE FULTON COUNITY NEWS 
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l'VOTE FOR HAPPY AND BE HAPPY"
./ok faffilkil&LLAUjaaakiagiajlajaWyjiikiiiii164:1•441filigljaajii. 1
MAKE ENRICH BETTER STATE
Make Him Crow








Ii ...1.1.1.1't a lry 11f S t a te
C11.\1:1.1.:S D. ARNETT
of Louisville
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St'COMI District Third District
OSCAR VEST ROB'!'. KENNAP1‘
DEMOCRATIC PARTY PRESENTS PROGRAM 
/ 11( fr II / I / ii'S .1!)1 I
PREVIOUS ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Democratic and Itepuhlican platforms are so nearly similar on a number
jr plji n f, ha t Lieutenant ;1 )1'1'1111ft (11:1111111'r charged that Judgeswipe '..:wi)ed- his platform. .\Ir. Chandler enunciated his platform in the pri-mary. prma isi.s,• t hey are fulf Med. There ‘vill
certainly hea Democratic majorty in both Houses of the General Assembly inFrankfort. Mr. Chandler will have a complete 1)emocratie Administration andis not tied up with any proini,es to return to hi-partisanism. He, therefore, canaccomplish his program \vhili. Judge Swope would not be able to accomplish any-in Frankfort.
\ 1. Nl'ERY' A INT I*
The defeat of Mr Cli.trigiler Col Goveinor would in-
tioduce an area ot unceitainly V. hash tail. c, distil:Ns to
1)10:01(`SS :1011 /1:10(11eal/N all piogressive activity 111 kV
CO1101110r1Weilltil Split responsibilit) in the era of Sarni,-
SIMIStil 01 Impartisanship iesulted in Job hal 0•I'lo4 ri
the 1,egislature. ripper bills. forcible (aisle's. man%
:•uits testing the Governol' acts arid authority and a
general dead], it I; pi eventing coin ti uct ive act ion
Pori I le TICKE1'
Nh. Chandler and his asso( iates on the Democram
ticket were nonunated by the people in a Democratic
mpriary. They are kni#wn through( nit the State. Mn.
Chandler and the nominee for Lieutenant Governor.
usually referred to as the Inutile! bearer's running
mate. are familiary known as -Happy and KeenAll
nominees are able and well-known Kentitt•kians and
their election will tesult from a popular outpoining
public sentiment which will inspire them anti enabic
tl.en. to render better public scr‘i. it.
PRI.IIARY ELECTIONS
Tne Democratic. Party coniiilled •t% oh the compuls_
ory p1 mary law enacted by tht• General AssembIN of
Kentucky. The Republican Ki 4!. as tie iesult of the
efforts of national fixers trying hi wide:mole Preshient
Rotetevelt called a convention and made -I -
This nullified the primal y ele‘ iii1:m
( 11.1.11Pl)N OF LABOR
The Kentucky State Federati,,  I ..,
Nit Cnandlet at its State con\ ention in Fianktort
tout railroad brothers have enthused ius tantlidavy. Un-
ited Mine Workers of Amet Ica are .upp,:t2t.g Finn Johr,
L. Lewis. outstanding national labot leader will vi,o
Kentucky in his behalf.
st•PPoR,T THE PRESIDENT
President Franklin Li Roosevelt is li•oking to Ken.
lucky to end use his program The eyes of the Nation
are turned tto.tard this State and the defeat of Mr
Chandler will be interpreted nationally as a repudia-
tion of Roosevelt just when recovery is well under way.
S.4VE BY ECONOMY
Mr Chandler has estimated that millions can be sav-
ed by economy and through reorgani7ation of the State
C;overnment along the lines suggested by auditors who
studied the State's administrative structine Property
owners. taxpayers and all interested in business of any
kind will be assisted by such an economical government
as be s ill give.
.51 PPORT FOR SCHOOLS
MI C•landler is in favor of a St2 per capita for the
schools of Kentucky. He is pledged to free textbooks
for the public school children He advocates reasonable
salaries for teachers and elimination of politic7TrOm
the schnee On the ticket with him is Harry W Peters.
tor Superintendent of Public Instruction. one of the
,iutstanding edivatol, of Kentucky.
FRIEND OF FARMER
Farmers are supporting the Democratic ticket he.
ause of their interest in seeing the Roosevelt program
for keeping up prices of farm products continued. They
also feel that in Senator Catth Ferguson. who has done
so much To make the State Fair a great institution, they
have a true friend in the candidate for Commissioner of
:17•:!•0
illaTE.4/, THE SALES TAX
Mr. Chandler has fought the sales tax from the time
it first was proposed in the Legislature. He stands rook
against its re-actinent or continuation.
THIS SPACE PAID FOR BY THE FOLLOWING DEMOCRATS;
BOB lll.lPIlRE) 's,




President Young Democratic Club
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Mrs. laainie H. 911 t
fit merly NIis. Annie I...., A NI/
Wherter F;;11..11 .11;,I
man led, v.; a'. It. i, ed '1'1 Ai. • I.,,.
otylit V bee ,lt i. on /9
I att Varden, ././d NI 1-.• I. ow,.
Nett' j,.Itit 41`.11...0.1•": to II dr
het/Bally plant, I ta-,,te... rail%
the home of \I.,' Walker on J/•'.
s/at Stteet
The home wAs beautifully deco-
r /red ‘vitli autumn flowers. TIOVNIP
d•it•i• \1 ere attrtictivitlY arranged iit
v.'1;11•11 pry,- et:sive contract was
payed. At ;be concluitien of the
games 1511•1; •,•,,te was held by Nte,
Ruby Fuzieil reeri 10\1•1,,,
perfume. V. aielle Roger, licid
second ; .; e and was prestente•I
linp,erie. ithei ;Ill'
Union City t tit ;//11../lation and i•ii
ceiv•ed a lovely' prim.
A delicious party plate ...r veil
by the joint hostesses.
Late in the evening a tnimatute
trials. on wI ui i Roper Travis!.i
Company was printed. was brought
into the rotan loaded wall gfits allsi
placed before the honoree. She
the recipient of many lovely 7inti
useful gifts
Out-of-town r:treits
Katherine Chapel. and Nell Call •it
of Union City Tea guests were Mr; .
1.14.11 Itdcy ;Awl Mis.s P/;•,. ;It
- ---
SWIFT BRIIK;E CLUB
Mrs. B A Nlichael was 1a,•;1/..-•
to the Swift Bridge Club Tin.: .1....
z,fternoon at her beautiful hoot,/
Eddings Street.
The lw. tables of tiub members
were present and enjoy•eil a seties
of progressive contract games Him-
ont the afternoon. Mrs Mike Stith_
van was v'elcomed into the club a•
a new member.
After the gane" 4lii,l ,///re
was presented to Mrs. Fred laii-a-
who received a lovey vase. Mrs W
R. Ekmigan held second high and
was presented a pair of beautiful
bud vases.
The hostess SPTVeli s (if. la
salad plate The club will Mee! TIO•N
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man's Club Bitilline on W.:11;;;;
Street with Mesiamet Abe J..tle
Sarah Meacham. aitd I. it
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present a:..1
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second higt1 • , A II, • t
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lull received a beauttf Illfs luist
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